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Mohawks retrace route of 
Haldimand Deeds Grand 
River 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
They were hit by a tornado, built a shelter in the bush from 

their canoes and survived sweltering heat along the way 
but for a group of Mohawk canoiests tracing the Grand 
River route of the 1784 Haldimand Deed they learned how 
vast Six Nation lands are. 

The trip comes just as the Six 
Nations Band Council is entering 
into "exploration" discussions 
aimed at settling portions of its 

land claim worth over $800 bil- 
lion. 
The "exploration committee" told 

the community recently they are 
apparently looking at portions of 
the claim they believe can lead to a 

settlement including the possible 
surrender of Six Nations lands in 

the Port Maitland area and the pur- 
(Continued on page3) 

British museums housing 
1,000s of Haudenosaunne 
artifacts and remains 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A diplomatic door may be opening that will allow a dele- 
gation of Haudenosaunne representatives to retrieve lost 
artifacts, remains and ceremonial objects from museums in 

Britian. 

Canadian Dr. Laura Peers is the 
curator at the Univeristy of 
Oxford's Pitt River Msueum in 

Oxford. 

She travelled to the Woodland 
Cultural Centre last week to speak 
to Six Nations residents about 

(Continued on page S). 
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today! 

Irn boon' t_ 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

A group of a canoeists tracing the Grand River route of the Haldimand Deed arrived in Chiefswood Park 
Friday and continued on to its mouth. (Photos by Lynda Powless) 

Premiers agree to 10 year plan to eradicate 
aboriginal poverty 
(CALGARY (CP) - Canada's pre- 
miers agreed Tuesday to support a 

10 -year plan that aims to eliminate 
aboriginal poverty and right his- 
toric wrongs. 
"The gap that exists between abo- 
riginal Canadians, First Nations 
and the general public is something 
we should all be ashamed of," B.C. 
Premier Gordon Campbell said 
Tuesday after the premiers met 

with aboriginal leaders. 
Campbell, who will help draft the 
agenda for a first ministers meeting 
on native issues in the fall, said the 
changes will not come overnight. 
"That plan should be created by 
the aboriginal leadership to lay out 
a plan for us that we can commit to 
and act on," he said. "The federal 

government will have to be part of 
that solution as provinces are 

already." 
Native leaders wanted the leaders 
of the provinces and territories to 
support the ambitious plan, which 
was presented to Ottawa in June. It 

will address health care, housing, 
economic development and forging 
a new relationship between 
Canada's aboriginal peoples and 
the different levels of government. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Preliminary results from national First Nations 
study show high obesity rates 
HAMILTON (CP) - More than half of First Nations children are obese or overweight, a new study shows. 

Researchers say poverty and poor nutritional habits are at the root of the problem. 

The preliminary results of the First Nations Regional Longitudinal Health Survey show 22.3 per cent of chil- 

dren who live on reserves are overweight and 36.2 per cent are obese. 

The survey also found 48.7 per cent of children between the ages of three and five are obese. 

The work was done by the National Aboriginal Health Organization. 
Researchers say lower- income families are more likely to buy less nutritional food because they can't afford 

better. 
Many First Nations also lack recreational centres, swimming pools, hock- (Continued on 2) 
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(Continued.from from page) National storks thou nearly largest in Canada. 

ey rinks and playgrounds. one out of every three Canadian Researchers will follow up at reg. 

Researchers hope the information children is weer.. and one in Mar intervals until 2920. 

hMhlights die severity of the mob- lfl is obesa This is Its first time a survey of 
lese red promotes change. The survey is the most com r*Ml. this depth has been done by abo- 
m, tot, or mg, sive study done on health and liv- /Mina, researchers about First 

ymys a ins conditions of First Nations Nations peoples. 

trees higher then the Canadian & 1 

e In trigs are a w e-up cone 
population,. for gins, the rem- Researchers surveyed 22,600 Veto the state of cftliren's health on 

her is up to eight timm high.. pie on 238 reserves, ebb., Six reserves, said lam Gray, the sur- 
Nations near Brantford, Ont., the vey's national co-ordinator. 

Men sentenced in death of Six Nations man, 
BRANTFORD -Three young men pleaded guilty to robbery lenken of the men, Henderson and 
have been sentenced in the death of was sentenced to 28 mob plus Schneider, entered the home close 
S, Nations' man lonn Joseph, 22, time served, and Henderson was to midnight and discussed obtain- 
who died after morn, to slab tenanted 20 24 moth.. plus time ing the dregs for free, but ate party 
wounds during a drug motivated oval. lenken received a longer occupying the home did not want 
home inveion on 600006 20 7005 sentence than Henderson because to comply Joseph had been '0 160 

in Brantford. It was the eity's first he was ann. wifly a knife during residence with a friend, 22-year- 
murder of the year. the incident.. old Aaron Doyle, and Doyle's girl- 
Kevin Schell, 1 y a Waterloo. Two others were also involved M friend rube time of the invasion, 
pleaded not guilty to Meek. the home invasiort William Schell and lenken then entered Me 
murder in front of a Brantford Schneider, 26, of Brantford is set to home to try and coerce the occ, 
Provincial Co. judge on Aug, 12 appear ácoat Oct. 4. William 
and instead pleaded guilty to the Dougherty, 18, of Euclid Ave. in 
lesser charge of manslaugh.. Waterloo, was charged with being 
260 00 sentenced to 56 months in an acces.ry M murder after the 
a penitentiary plus time served in fact and conspiracy to commit rob- 
custody. hey. 
Timothy lenken, 26, of Manor Dr The three had been planning 
in Kitchener, and Garret on invading the home at 29 le 
00,4000000 24. of Brantford, have Marlborough St to obtain the 
also been sentenced after each drugs ecstasy and marijuana. Two 

Six Nations police investigate 
Police Briefs parked in an area near the Park's 
Sea Own stolen from Chicfswood office. The Sea Don is further 
P.M described as bei, red, yellow, sil- 
Six Nations police have received a ver and black with Spiderman 

report of a INNS Kaweaki 1100 logos all over it and a faded purple 
ea Otto stolen from Chieftwood seat. 

Park sometime during the last two 
weeks. Backhoe damaged 
The Sea D. had a grey rodeo. On Aug. 12 at 8,30 p.m., pore 

cover and was on a 1999 alu- received report of a Kerr 
mom Triton trader. . Both were being damaged 0 the Skylight 

"Our children are obese and we anti 
need to do something about it One solution is to create programs 
now," she said. "They're our that educate families on how to 
future leaders, and God only prepare healthy foods on a low 
knows what their state of health is budge, she said. 
going So This is scar," Results of the survey will be 

Gray reid educational programs released at the First Nations 
are in place ni reserve sch.ls Mai research conference in inns m 
teach kids better eating habits, but November. 
more needs to be done to get the 

message across, especially to par- 

said they were after drugs 
lodged in worsts, Schell then mane. a weapon in cont.- 
pulled it out and used it to stab lion with the pack on 'lender.. 

but the charges were leer dropped 
during Doyle's July 13 court 
appearance 
All three men expressed remorse 
during the sentencing and a d apolo- 
gired for the pain they caused for 
Joseph's family. 
rose. Onondaga, Turtle Clan, 
yeas a member of the Six Nations 

pa. into giving them the drugs Writer's Group's "Young Voices" 
Joseph grabbed a sword and waved and has several pieces of poetry Joan Joseph it around to try and scare Me - publish. On t. Web site. Ile was 
invader& away. Schell red lenken Gseph. also brown belt in Leer 
left, and later returned with While the two were fighting, Doyle Ile is survived by his mother 
weatrens - Schell with a shovel grabbed lark firm Me kitchen Ream LaForme, and father 
handle and keen with a knife. and used it to stab Hendemon as he Michael Bechard, as well as six 
Schell and Joseph then got into a was trying to leave, Doyle had ear- siblings and many aunts, uncles, 
physical fight, whereupon the Ike been charged with assault with nieces, nephews, cousins and 
sword Joseph was using became a weapon, aggravated ,lam. 000 friends. 

theft from park, child calls for help 
Plaza. Police were advised that a red Honda CRF 230 motorcycle 911 call resu. in domestic 
window had been smashed 00,01 ,2 stolen from Eagles 0002 Raceway. assault chargre 
the bacichoe and a male was sitting The theft occurred on Aug. loot! On Aug. 14 at 12,10 p.m., police 
in 0 When approached by a wit- p.m. The motorcycle was seen respoMed to a all call where a 
ness, Me male fled on foot and was being Moen into the bush behind child was reporting, "more, and 
last seen getting into a vehicle 991 Seneca Rd. and later, in the daddy hitting each other." Police 
described as a gold-coloured area of Mohawk Rd. and Second attended and found both parents 
Chevrolet. Line Rd. The motorcycle has a intoxicate, A 15-1e0-ol0 male 

black number 23 on it. 'Ile thief is we arrested for meat,. He we 
Motorcycle stolen from ra eway described as being about 5'7" and held in custody for a bail Mar.. 
Police received a rep. of a 2004 145 Gs, The mother and children are being 

cared for by other family members. 

Onkwehon:weh Youth Summer ARTS Camp 

proudly presents their 2nd 
RAVE 11-1EATIRE FROIDUCTION 

DIRECTOR: Jessie Anthony 
CHOREOGRAPHER: Jazz Fuller 

at the GREAT Theatre 
(16 Sunrise Court) 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20TH, 2005 @ 2:00 p.m. COST: $5.00 

There will also be a Recognition Ceremony 
to follow, First session participants are 

encouraged to attend. 
Please come out to support this youth 

initiative for healthy alternative recreation. 
For more info info call: Paula Hill 0: 750-1212. 

Premiers want to change 
living conditions 
(Continued from fronP 
The premiers tnet with aboriginal 
leaders in Calgary beGre their 
annual gathering, which beg.. 
Banff ort Wednesday. 
Phil Fontaine, Miele chief of the 

Assembly of First Nations, we 
thrilled With the endorsement 
"Sled like to see those changes 
happen yesterday, but if we can 
keep what we agreed to (roam) 
as the starting point of this new 
relationship and a commi.ent b 
closing 000 100, 021 00 happy," 
said Fontaine. 
"When we mect again in the fall, 
vee won't spend ow time debating 
the utility of such a commi.ent" 
Living conditions in Canada's 
aboriginal communities ranked 
rot in a recent penned nations 
report, while Canada overall 
ranked Mir, 
"I don't Mink were going to get 

much argument that tom. First 
Nations communities live in Thin, 
World conditions," said Fontaine. 
Ontario's Dalton McGuinty reid 
020 Important that the deal calls for 
concrete steps 20 change those con- And while no price 0,02 Ires been 

den. assessed for reforms, Ottawa's pro- 

"We've decided collectively we jected emirs of $8 billion meres 
want to move the yardstick for- there is money available. 

war," said McGinty, It talks 
about I Diner timeline where we 
establish indicators to show 

Kerb. as things are Swing 
take. not in some academic, eso- 

teric manner." 
Manitoba Premier Gary Doer reid 
Mere are oral health issues Mat 
must be addressed, noting that in 
his province, six aboriginal people 
each day are diagnosed with dia- 
betes. That's three times higher 
than the rest of the population. 
Doer reid it's M. to focus on poi 
anion and p.m treatment for 

aboriginals In their own communi- 
ties as much as possible. 
Numerous studies have shown that 
along,. are at higher risk for 
various diseases and that their 
overall health is poorer than other 
Canadires. 
Alberta Premier Ralph Klein, who 
is hosting the premiers meeting, 
said it's also remonant for the fed- 
eral government to live up to its 
commi.ent to cove aboriginal 
health for Mose who live off 
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Haldimand Deed canoers at Chiefswood, "our lands are huge" 
land miles on either side 

of die River Ouse from M source 
to its mouth. 

The canoeists decided to launch 
the Gp to remind people living 
along the Grand river today who 
the land belongs m. 
"It's just a h,e piece of land," 

said John Montour one of the 

canoeist "We saw it. But it's just 

(Continued from front) 
ported 1841 general surrender. 
But Six Nations Confedera, rem 

resentatives reid they have not 
been told about any purported s0 
render or any talks aimed 0 web 
mens of any kind. 

'They (lands research) are sup- 
posed to be setting up a meeting 
with us," said Leroy Hill, Cayuga 
sub-chief "Ile band, lawyer we 
supposed to make a rep. to the 

Confederacy but that hasn't hap- 
pened yet" 60 0010. 

He said &any surrender would def- 
initely have to go to the 
Confederacy council and the com- 
matey at large would have to be 

informed and have M have time to 
thud about it." 

Ile said, don't know if the 

Confederacy would choose to sur- 
render any land They. been 
fighting that all this time I caret ree 

tir 
John PlonMak 

huge. People don't realize how big 
Me tract is." 
He 'EH] d les Sk Nat' . ill 

ever get its lands back. "Ityjust too 
big. But we should get someMing 
for it." 

Six Nations has a land claim for 

WI, Squire 11111 and his too Brier head under the (hid...rood goad Bridge 

October 25, 1784 -Sir 
Frederick Haldimand 

u signed the Haldimand' 
Deed 

Dawn and Frank DM land at 
Chieftwood Park aloe p.ú' the 

canoe Ph, Sunday Dawn said she 

joined the trip just.in time t o get 
soaked We got hit hy a tornado," 
she says and laughs 

it. The Confederacy has never 
agree.° any of Canada's clarets to 

emend.. Those are mostly 
ulent surrenders they aie mime, 
ing to have." 

The canoeists landed at 

Chiefswood Park Friday 0000 ,006 

the trek from Fergus by canoe 

Opens. the Haldirnand Deed. 

The 17. Haldimand Deed grant- 
ed lands along what teat roar 
the Grand River "to the Oats 
end mob each who wish to fol- 

Confedera, Flags waved on 
canoes that made Mier way along 
the Grand Fiver 

the Haldimand tract which includes 
moo southern Ontario. 
Die land claim has been valued at 

over 0800 billion doll.. 
For the past three yeas, the Six 

Nations Band Council has rotá 
what it is calling "exploration" 
talks with federal 
try and sede the claim. 
Bred commit hired a new lawyer, 

Kathleen Lidos M hold the 
c lido red took the more Man 

decade old lawsuit demanding an 

mounting tom the federal go, 

John Hanlon,' and Wayne .Eery move Me canoes at the 
Cheilswood Park ¡lurking area. 

The Haldimand Deed allotted 5,50,000 ones or 386,465 hectares 20 the 

Man and such others 000 ,060 to follow. Land" *00 00000 
through soankern Ontario. 
ailment Gr Six Nations monies Tickers approached the previous 

and Writ entree00 to n out of band council land research corn- 

.urt 00 001 attempt to reach teak- mkt. wi. her p.m hold a round 

ment discussions. of dues . 

It's the second time Six Nations nose discussions should come to 

Band Council has tried to resolve an end in three months. 

Me land claim out dona The discussions also include the 

So far little word on the progress potential settlement of the 

of the talks has made it's way her Maitland land claim of over 50,000 

community. acres and are attempting to discuss 

But Li.ers has told band council settlement of the misappropriation 
she believes there are areas of the of S, Nations Funds by Samuel P. 

claim Mat both the federal govern- Jarvis. tares was chief rept, of 
ment and band coned can rem. Indian Affairs from lune 15,1837 

potential settlement on. to May 10, 1845 when he was sus- 

peeled from office by tee 
Governor General and an invest!, 
lion Into his conduct was conduct 
ed. Accordh. to S, Nations land 
rexarch office documents Six 
Nations is seeking reimbursement 
with interest on all tune misappro- 
priated form Six Nations trust 
funds by Jarvis who died in 1857. 

His estate was never ordered. pay 
the funds. 
However, it isn't knovm where the 
exploratory talks are beading. 
But for the canoeists, the talks are 

secondary. -Ike tract belongs to 

ale hold., of the Haldimand Deed, 
not Me hand says Wayne 
VanEvery. 
Maven has been with the trip 

since its beginning 0 Fergus. 
He said it has been an experience 
he won't soon forget "We got hit 
by a tornado two days ago around 

Ile said Mey were forced to land 
and use thee canoes for shelter 
Montour said they had me up with 

a couple from Holland who were 
canoeing along the river "They 
joined up with us protection 
from Mr storm. I don't think they'd 
have made 1 on their own, 
Trees fell around them, the wind 

blew water up into the 

"ft was pretty scar, There was 

ligfr0oogh,,gtho,006o,0 farm 
of us," he said_ 

Montour laughs easily and poi. 
to a bandage on his shouIder. Ile 
got he by a fishing hook by one of 
Me oMer canoeists, 
Ile said the Gp has hem an experi- 

ence for rot. "Some 0 the people 

we ran into along the way Mew 
about the Haldimand Deed This 

one old guy we handed copy of 
Me deed to Nate.. said he 

knew. efts land belongs M you 

guys." 
Ile said couple of young men 

Mey ran into were not happy with 
the meeting. 'They said, 'what are 

stay.., Its do, take it all back," 
The point 0 00 Gp, they rid. 

was to promote the Haldimred 
Deed ale learn more about the te, 
ritory granted to Me Mohawks. 
"It, not somethi, I'm going to 

forget," Montour said. 
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Land claim move it to the 
Confederacy 
In This past week a group of Mohawks took Me time to do what noel. 

appears ro be doing at Six Nations'. promoting Me Haldimand Deed 
Thy canned the Grand River to take time to really look at the huge land 
mad g ranted to the "Mohawks and those who followed them" Contrary 
m the 

exist 
1784nio the Lands hatch not(Mt Six Newme dal 

not 1Ine and Mh 

Nations Six 
mama dad 

Council 
anus. proclamation! 

whew lithe 
talks 

Hand Caul 
provincial 

with 
what 11 ailing talks with federal and provinces. repro 

aimed at accepting for lards t lost monies. 
s a m lawyer, Kathleen 

she,. 
Linkers, istalble Metre 

"exploration" whthse make m mistake. talking sassier urbana.. 
And when hose kinds Olio are being held, it's time for lawyers r 

to the back milk mom and Confederacy ngitha to move is 
Six Nations Band Council is looking at accepting has Six Nations sur- 

rendered for a claim, in Moulton township and amts a rat foe 
es Indian monies Affairs P !dais s, with 

tr 
reimbursement for lot monies, (along true market 

soloed and interest) may berm/ rotor, when itacmesy 
any Manion of Six Nations he band ccouncisystemhas nosey 
over hues or any settlement The band council is simply 
0e fried commas negotiating with ituifvoy and gee he best deal 

can for If 
While di group Mohawks mal heir through tornados of s 

and mada,nmen. j weeks the band council held 'h own 
tour fth tak 

tom 
Tract. BY only. had mu 

meJ bus rake of the tract and we asked to Bo along e 

are told: 
The question has been asked and answered The media was not 
raed li was a closed, by Imitation only tour v M imiud seatin 

capacity an a Mo.. Tkase imbed inncluded Councillors, same senior 
fpeem of Council departments, Confederacy tide holden' or 

Clan mothers youth re fiat....... I replied before. 
Nothing An changed since. Dan David, Sr. Public Rebnoas Advise, 
Six Nations of the Grand. 
The only problem with that answer is it's wrong. 

There was absolutely no reason for the tom to be a prate closed cute 
with private minima goinm to some members of the community Oust 
like dáseses,) GA',Westland turned down others (we arc by heway 
band mambas). 
That kind of selective thinking and "professional" advice is what is get- 

ting Ibis bad council and its elected chief in trouble. And romans to 
create sin new divisions ron have cur, ma an commmity in the 
past four years. 
Tonight elected chief Dave General expects to address the community 

in a meeting i which he says he phut to explain how he is pushing his 
urn agenda.And whatever it is he thinks band council has accomplished 

so far in their tens. It will be interesting to hem. 
Mt the real issue here is why doer l he seated Mahan he has his own 
groin Thy oMy agenda he should be picking is h' code, bead. 
The fact that he thinks he has his own and proceeds to that is wrier 

exactly what is wrong with this council accomplishing anything other 
than the Butt and smoke and excuses and shifting of blame we are hound 
to hear night That division is all the ore ream why the land claim 

reeds to be taken out of this council, lands and barb entirely with Ih 
stable confederacy bush has lasted for toms and tomorrow soon 

ugh'. 

Spirit of the Youth runners say Nya: weh 
As a is probably known through- 

out Si, Nations, Spirit f the 
Youth's Unity run 2005 has some 

a close. Asa runner for this 
em I orate. Wader near - 

Iv every one oft. 60 runners' that 
it was holy hard 
Mort span of t s time. 

r 
Mar of 

young man sad women with an 
sackgrounde, different 

join 
views and different incentive 

the run in the first place, 
somehow caner consider each 
mhos family_ 

Considcting this. it is simply 
weeks 

can dot s b a group of youth with 
one mind and one heart. For those 
who are not aware, the staffs and 
wampum were carried hone kilo- 
meter relays, those people running 
being followed by treks full of 
other eager youth. If one runner 
were to died before heir kilo- 
haver was p, they would simple 

were 

have to see the staff or wampum 

would rush to take heir 
someone 

!lam If 
someone muted water person 
would get out of the suck and run 

to them This rhrMmne balance 
was an underlying factor that 
willed a strong sense of -.rust in 

all man 
Besides actually naming, there 

was togetherness created while 
camping at the varios locations 
that contributed to a feeling of 
anal belonging. No one had to 

work for respect; it 
Tally bestowed upon you. When 
someone had .maroon. it was 
listened to and given equal coneid- 
.ram Anyone wM, was on the 

Run could tell you that during 
some of our m s, defenses 

were dropped completely, and ty w Cher 

.formation was shared that n entered their territory, and beys 
one lase expected. Yet, and listened h one dam runners 
despite s the disc sage wert sometimes 

Abby* arm, in our 
message 

reserved 'and laughter n always The Onondaga council accepted 
found its way in again. our message of unity among 

All of these different aspects Haudenosaunee communities, and 
seemed to culminate when the of setting aside petty differences 
Erne carnet to urn through the prep for the purpose of strengthening 
died Cayuga land claim timer- our people our work was 

The day dot the ultimate Tai- done . the linghothe, they even 
made to rake an opera- treated tai with both a massage 

Ore route, there were two Mire, therapist ,,yearn,. 
tragedy comb rd-e 

During 
Unfortunately, 

four 
..And 

and ,Caen, women. outing mftst 
that arcs- Onondaga chief Oliver Oad r 
the role of women was also dis. passed we had a long dis- 
cussed by ou 

the 

that wos mission before corning bail dal. 
rat. throughout n that w should home 

would It was decided that we and amend the fiat.. Since trash- 
would +hard,. the route which wally the 

nI directly through the wean of pule side fare such a 

conference Im to 
trying 

way.. we urea ra- we Pedaled than our conference 

mental Ma 
make palIcal shed no exception. heipr 

tat pace Wake would Ones the problems Out our 
he ptTasd 

for 
Corn mush would encountered 

.well he prepared for breakfut, meth each pre internally he 

ti would be distributed, and a bends with each other. The 
tobacco horning world be hold. communities that and 
The 

A.M. 4 A 
would hem the road (Tuscarora. Cwangape 

people around 

coming help 
Cato 

one 
people 

When the see mps) help atom of our 
.need. theme concern 

was 

sun amps) were y amazing 
drawn every face was proof .. the they hosed and treated 
he somehow, we had 

every 
Many 

community 
Nato $ to 

received 
ch and 

become our was little mar 
the 

especially Each penes was wary help from, caeca to Six 
family's well lasing. Luckily, Mere Hope and Oyear 
were no eras No one 

just t as 

our run a oill 
men gate 

When 
from heat sloe. 

that thai Sú 
successful. and 1 hop 

lion When Mat day acme to a, Nations will be just as 

was 
w was generally 

rest 
agreed that actively Ebehind us then. 

an9g harm ar any Alicia it 

in Onondaga the a Spied of the Youth 
day was .spiringnThe commmin- 

o the_ Editar_In order to lash awned, of es effecting the residents of the Grand 
River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pierces and letters to the editor. Letters maim 
signed and muet include an Was and phone number so Mai authenticity of the letter can he verified. 

Coming to a fair grounds near you! 
Six Nations Fair 
September 8, 9, 10, 11 

Psychic Fair featuring Ted Silverhaud and 
Slang Two Feathers 

August 17, 2005 i Local 
Thousands of remains, wampum belts and masks in British museums 
!Coned form 1 {cony seal with First 
about Hauden aniNct m Canada. 

ceremonials i sin the Pin Rive She nsaid a sui, a tool 
Museum cola mend 

the 

heeem w acbed neemee0 

msven helm t Kàinai Nation in Alberta and 

She told Rule Island News she the museum Mal resoled in book 
was hoping to open a dialogue with Mat is being published by the 

re00000 University of Toroto Press 

who could eventually tatvelvt She u10 when lire. 
Lamed r help is pats Nun talks atom artifacts 

process of Haudenosaunne and obam, "May retsmpñ tel 

Ram that there are still any First remains. 
are more than 5,000 Fun Nations peoples left and termini, 

ropso 
Britain 

tine her 

l ums 
muse 

She said here are quire early belts 

gout of dose 
m 

n other English public collations 
mm dssom ire she with Me largest collection of - 

said, head not been identified. North American Finn Nations sole 

In addition she said there are thou- loco aM objects et the Mtiffi 
sands of objects older Oa any col- Musts 
anon in Canada. "What surprises me is things still 

said the Pitt Rivers Museum mum up private collections 

has over 10,000 artifacts h its Somme over here working as 

ffiary large collation" ...woman official in the 1800s 

Site brought the issue of Me seven took back all kinds of items and 

belts to Six Nations, she said as a Men .the yeah as on ...ass in 

beginning of hied. "I'm just pick- the family will find some in a 

Imo parts that 1 know are important mina in des aMs" 
She said slot of h material had to 

She said the museum also basar- been made ,falsely for sale. 

emonial masks. "We have The fan that he ...dam.. o 
husk mask and one of the carved made Mat mush leads to 

nabs but they are Iroquoian. A lot images of all those busy fingers. 

of he material was acquired at aim- The sale of that material was an 

lion in d" 
s ham so She 

n,' from people who took 
things back b England when they 
left North America. -The cake. 
tion would get lost, sum to as auc- 
tion house when someone died or 
moved, and he museum may base 

purchased it, but there was no 
tall" information 

She said she Along a group of 
Sù Nations people will be able 

get together "so we could estimate 
what the materials are. To me it 
seemed to be about late 19th cenm- 

This Me beginning of oof her wink 
the Haud collection 

that includes 12 objects; belts 
masks, 'g of bads, roc 

couple of dolls ,cradle 
Maids maybe two dozen object., 

wigs Prairies but there 

a 
- 

Mg here in Canada. When l nun) t'o 

England I found 10 Mmgs in two 

5 

RIM IAA member reds 
Ilaudenosaunne 

km 
Commiee says the 

over 300 remains 
and reburied them 

Wampum Bela dating bark some to the lean, Aare turned min 
museums in Engird 
doesn't want to he Mere' Six Nations historian Rick Hal 

Peen in the only curator in says museums are particularly sus- 
England who has welted with con- pictous or leery ofreturnhg Native 
temporary First Nations people. American artifacts items. 

weeks. They have a lot earlier "It is awkward on the task form "They see has if rerun items 
pieces that we do has in Canada" baying to speak as an aboriginal to us than Egypt ú going to went 

"When 1 would open drawers I person, but unless I said things they all the, artifacts back. So its 
would Mink, wow this material is wouldn't get said During he Task good step.. impona. loan for- 
so early. It oaten just doesn't Farce report about human remains ward to try to men with them and 

iá Them are no 0pn Noth I died to articulate Mole ideas.) develop a working relationship" 
Mimic. So 1 ay to you if yen think its a sun." He said Yhey can learn a lot from 
svanit to study your own material But, she said she believes the tine- s and we can woh on getting era 
you've got to moss the ocean" ing ú right now to seek alliances 

h 

hack items 
She said she was pan of a just with British museums to have, in Ile tart there are always questions 

recently finished dues year study particular, human remains on how some items ended up in 
on Indigenous Human Remains mined. museums. IS sad the Confederacy 
held in in Briton.. the believe they wan release needs to look 's s like the burr, economic drive. There A report will be published soon. them. Its a real battle with all wampum belt it had with the Huron 

were thousand of Mile bags" 'There are Flaudenosamme over there between Me anew that =doom., 
She said while she enjoys working well We don't now how desire m try to do the right thing relationship with the Huron. 

in England, oe feel very colonial a many because so much ú poorly and return remains verses scientific 'Canadian history ells as we bad 
It's doe best way r say it. I itemised. But Mere are more Man analysis all. remains lord relationship with the Hurons. 

oy and rvmaim interns of Nosh de DNA people are melt' base is a ben amen Oe 
Mashie of ram 5'r myM.g. in all Handatmume andIM Hmarl eM 
England but eissonstmrymark Asked if Me mensas had been data for them" in a withoClearlye' we 
clear No.emeyhan rapes re any unusual ex She said remains, or Mire, had relationships with other indium 
on North soil feel a resin, 

she 

items being have been mindel, maims. Now we have to get 

First 
responsibility 

So I foul i 

material 
ha,amad Some of 

Maori 
and New larded. the items back." 

great Firsity that I have the material had made it clear. it Maori 

worked with First Nations people 
and 1 know Row important artifacts 
are to them" 
She said she "feel a access has st he 

opened up but as a manna 

British museums are very leery of 
First Nations people looking to 

repatriate 
ink we first simply need to 

Ming First Na ions ns people over 

belts The Mm have turned up in Me n'n collecnon include Huron 
MIA, ant private belts 

hat I've ann. m hob r- work with English museum people, 

She said she would tike to see a au Io kats Mom end a mum. he 

delegation from Six Nations go to bmiL" 

England to 
the the masks 

ns unarm. Skis said she aw Firn Nation 

re about and build timed m Ives reed m minml more 
people rodeo) mum mac ad a Ore proses. 

She said she has worked with Fast eyseaotsh muutm mtmors) 

New ham Para Canodiou see these not as tribal facilities but 

working in England, took bane rte fellow musem" 

Soda mom gt Trent She mid what surprised her onMk- 

University with the dare lake 1n8 her job the man, "was 

Thomas. how early the 

mM 
Nosh 

bar 

MM. Is see 

amass are. I'm, a 

moss arid, in histonm. l bad been looking for 

a 

aor 
f Anew., early m of i. hek am, gad o n s work from communities ai,a 

Mississaugas of the New Credit 19th Annual 

L If 111 fs 
JWIffifit_ 

Saturday 8a Sunday, August 20 & 21, 2005 

New Credit Indian Reserve RR #6, Hagersville, ON . Blue # 2789, 
Hagersville, ON 

FIRST NATIONS TRADERS 

This Years theme: Join Ur as We Celebrate Our 

*Our Story. - Continues" Culture with Drumming, 

Dancing, Arta A Crafts 

m salon Arinladran 
SaNNay, August 20 Grand Enhy': 100 pm- EVemng I:00 Pm /BR Mai N Tarn (Meet 

Sundry, August 21 Grand Entry 1.00 pm' Closing Sera NOON 
Ceremonies: 4.O0 pm . Maui abYka 

40 Km. SOLO of Hamilton. ON 

Highway B6 South, West ai Haldimand 1st Line Road, 2 Not Nods of Hagersville, 

WATCH FOR ORANGE SIGNS 

a -- FOR FURTHERI HP0HMATION CALL. mann 
CRAFTS: =ow clay' gip weekend Cultural Casedlnal5r 905.76a -55M 

(moms, 1st sewe) Evenis and Weekends 

rag Green, Weans,, Brine leers Carolyn at 905-766 -stet 
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Brantford Native Housing tenants creating paradise in yards 
By Donna Du, keeping heir residen 
Sur, Writer Rochelle Debasslgq loot co "That's what l was after," she says, ` 
Her home is her not and having salon assistant. laughing. 
badly food a place she arms to "We try to encourage the tenants m Since moving in dare years ago, 

settle down, she put her hart and fix W their exterior wain." she's worked diligently at creating 
soul into cresting a little piece of The centre held its annual barbecue the masterpiece, but not without 
paradise in front of her Moen. on Friday at earn. Village to 

duplex announce the canners and award 
"I've had flower beds everywhere them their prizes. 
Tye lived," says Brantford resident The creativity and care with which 
Theresa Rowe. "But l like Stone in Rowe designed a colourfully 
this neighbourhood." meandering flower garden in the 

Rowe is 

i 
a of three first plan front yard of her Mann.. Park 

winners in Brantford Native Ave. home earned her several gift 
Housing 11th annual Tomb the alias to area resownms, as 

Earth Yard Contest It's a fro way well as a gift certificate to Walter's 
of encouraging tenants to nick to Greenhouse and a 12 -inch weed 
the honing centres mandate of wxker, which she ays was..led 

the help of her huddler 25 yearn, 
Robin, along with her 15- year-old 

q Douglas, and two adorable 
been 

We did it as a family bony: she 

says. "Douglas pulled the weeds 

and hauled pieces of grass away 
We call him the compost man." 
The two link tykes, Justin, 3, an 

Mya, 1 112, also helped out b 

pulling weeds, but sometimes Mya 
being only 112 and not knowing 

Six Nations Police Briefs 
Driver Rees accident scene 

On Aug. 8, police were dispatched to a "motor vehicle occident at 1138 Onondaga Rd at 6:35 p.m. Police 
fended the scene and located a single motor vehicle with severe Boot end damage and a hydro pole shear. 

°DO Me base and hanging try the lines 
A witness to the accident stated that the vehicle had posed her at a high rate of sped and then lost control 
entering the ditch adding the hydro pale. 
Me mo occupants fled. foot and were identified m young persons. Police were able to track down the 
suspected driver who was arrested and charged with dangerous driving, driving ripe license, driving 
without and driving a vehicle without 

the 
perm or plan 

The accident asthee cane of a power outage in the resoled, arse leaving homes without power for five 
bows before being restored. 

Abandoned house trailer f 
Aug ty Six Nations Police and the Sú Nations Fire Department were dispatched to a nailer 

fire at ally Second Line Rd. Officers attended the same to find the trailer totally engulfed in flames. There 
no hydro or gas supply to the trailer and n occupants residing in the trailer. Police suspecting arson. 

A Inane 
was 

suspect vehicle, older model black Chevrolet Cava. was seen leaving he driveway peso the fire. 

b within[ information is asked *amnia police at 445 -2811. 
rdon. house set ablaze 

Six Nations Polite were advised of an abandoned house fire at 4:13 a.m. on Aug. 8. The Six Nations Fire 
Department was called to the scene - Investigation reveal. Mat nod had lived at the residence for the past 
10 years and there was no hydro or gas hooked up to the residence. Anyone with information is lido 
coram police at .5-2811. 

Band council briefs 

Gres still waiting for taus 
but the group has not y\et received 

from until e. 'leer. Chief tae General 

Bath Pcoumiti,, Levi Whim ask. raa he doom know where the let - 

t a later of cuppun from euun °I was tes he would ask the 

ter tes antidrug and alcohol group 
wRin ha office m deb m pr 

Name Youth 4 Life white rash ung out. 

had alreads asked for a letter of 
Glenda 

support a moth and a halt ago 
Band mono Ilor Glade Pone end 

cdu- 
n pnHollo homer, reminded 

council of Flint Nation educa- 
tion rant that will be taking 
place at the Della Chelsea Hotel in 
!moue Aug. 22 to Aug. 24 in 
oran m decide who should awns. 
Po u said she will be attending 

Adana Hammack and Sren Mary won place for abed tranquil boat- 
man lined widpTar jbwen and veggies. Ire drawing bumming birds 
a rbefr. Brantford Feme(Pbmos by Donna Boric) 

the difference, atoned pulling out first plan for their tranquil back- 
the flower petals. says Rowe laugh- yard 'iodise. II is fined with a 

ingly. variety of planes add hewers, es 

the last melts, well as vegetables such as 

Rowe 
u 

s outside, working in her too, peppers and beans Some of 
yard. She says she prefers to work the unique plants and flowers 
in the early evening, when*. heat include bleeding Mans tiger lilies, 
is less meow. ferns, gladiolas, as well as herbal 
Iler garden consists mostly of flow like lavender and 

perennials such as hollyhock, camomile. The couple ays the 
marigolds and feverfew. variety of plant life has attracted 

But she has even more elaborate very colourful butterflies and even 
plans for her property. In the back- hummingbirds inn their yard. 
yard, she says she woo m design Although her garden won first 
a zone" tore' garden for her gaud- place, Donnish says she s still a 

children that will be kid-friendly, young gardener. 
consisting of rocks, sandboxes and "We've always lived in duplexes 
sanded She says she wants with no room for gardening just 
cheerio have plaza to play where kaon ham my neighbours" 
they wont get in Double for pick - This was the rust year she and 
Ng expensive and delicate dowers. Mary said they really put any effort 
I the from yard, Rowe is ambi- into their garden. They said they 
ti usmyo plan planning on tinge a wait expecting [ won. but 
dreg atc,er wheel entered the "just for fun" 

nicks ar colourful flowers. Catherine Odd. of Mahan using 
love gardening.' she says. "Ms e Ave.. also won first place, 

stress relief" All 61 Robin.. walked away 
A cite Bananish and Steve Men. with a prize. 
who live un Allenby Ave, also won 

Q. NATIONS 11CIM 

Community Meeting 
Wednesday, August 17, 2005 
Six Nations Community Nall 

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

Chief David General 
invites 

Six Nations citizens 
Fora 

Progress Report on Issues 
of the 53'0 Council 

August 17, 2005 

First Nations reps disagree over bones found in Vaughan 
VAUGHAN First Nations Ontario's Marta ing tAin buse u early a 
motives ham turned up at that be Casa Nod goum 600 had been "slighted" in 
Indian Vaughan and w with 

First 
°alcool Ontm 

to a the handled with affinity" to the deceased be the pre- Donnelly said heis drafting a le, 
"dignity ana respect but are argu- to Premier Dalton Mecmlny 
Iq over who owns them clod et that Ney asking that the proper rules 
ChriscNahrgang, archeology liai invited to view the she deals g with Idun burial aies he 

son with the First Nation other t whys Onmaño oburv. h the futon 
and Six Nations band councillor 

first 
Nahrgang a of Me 

Barb n toured the she He said ú the that gorses Re a and 
Monday. 

Harris 
...sons who condoled e Nriv- guarded by York Region police, i 

The two exact ancestry - -- 
me Meld ..k. Term Road 

ever coded 
But 

David 
ham noN1 buys 

Davidely Donnelly 
members 

the remains 
are likely members the 

mu First Nation, Mid. liv. 
Nthearea around the time it is 
believed bones heolioaad. 
The remain; archeologists 

to 
ten 

mated are from 300 m u years 
old, were d about four 

below pound by con 
widening and rebuilding to road 
neon lane Stµ 
Donnelly, who represents the 

insists 
should have been the first to be 

nocif. of the fond. even though 
my are based ha gram,. Que., Remeiry wen. found during construction in Vaughan Ira week 

Splish splashing around at the Iroquois 
lodge 

Como., Barb Harris is band 
uncB3 burial committee 

not 
He said it is likely that there are 

ambers of the Iroquois and 
Ojibwa Nations buried there 
well a s Hurons. 
York Region has heal rebuilding 

at the erode until archeologists 
chide what to do. 

Nahgang said he has been dealing 
with The "carom leaders of the 
Huron- Wendel ration and they are 

a ware of what is going on. 

"All Indian nations will be con- 
sold in any five derision on what 
to do with the sin:' he said. 
A preliminary archeological field 
Ludy will. completed on the site 

Chris Nmargang 

this week to determine how many 
people are buried Nee, 
Ad «hors will Men he made in 

consultation with all native groups 
whether to move the graves a 
leave them where they art with 
P.m Protection. 

Donnelly said his dies -are 
apposed to moving or disturbing 
the graves at all." 
Nahtgang said the Swore Pins 

Nation is ready to O whatever is 

teary to 
a dignified 

honour the remains in 
even if other 

FtN Nations do not to take 

Pot 

&NgromTIl 
and Grand River Employment and Training would 

like to express our hest wishes to 
Wadewayesdanlh (Cayuga Immersion for Adults) 

for securing funding to sustain and 
deliver Cayuga Immersion programs. She are 

proud to have assisted in root journey and slab 
,. you continued success for many years to come, -. 

Barbara MI an Ingnat Lodge resdenrwau. ',ally enjoying brad) when by Ludo add Sy4.4 .Spie., 

a./un wasn't Just for kick (Mow II t. inn fearful 

19th Annual 
Brownie Porter 

Memorial Golf Tournament 

Gott Cart August 27th, 2005 
e a,w,s,,,,, Shot Gun Start at 1PM 

]bid 
Proceeds to the Brownie Porter Scholarship 

ORIENTAL SHOPPE 
Sidewalk Sales start Thursday August Te", 

AB Dolls 50', OFF nn Prore, uv ro 50% OFF 
WI., 20 .11, eaea, m ap 50% OFF All 

NO TAX Store ilde on reculer orfced fleurs 

'Do You Pay Child Support? 
*Do You Know When Your Obligation 

to Pay Child Support Ends? 

*Do You Think You've Over Paid 

Your Child Support? 
'Are You In Arrears? 

If you have answered YES to any of the 

above questions, then this is for YOU 

The Six Nations Welfare Department Is hosting an 

INFORMATION SESSION FOR SUPPORT PAYORS 

THURSDAY JULY 28, 2005 
The Six Nations Welfare Department Board Room 

12 Sunrise Court in Ohsweken 
From 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 pm 

rely IS spots available 

Please call (519) 4414490 to put your name on the list 

between the hours of 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. 

roan., atom Potter, LLB, Bari0ter 8 %odor 
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Arrows Express just one game away from second Ontario Championship 
By Samantha Martin in double over time. smiled seas at the Iroquois 
Spans Reporter The Arm nailed the fir. period !wow Arena 

SIX NATIONS - The Six 3-0 after being shut out but came 1t war four minutes of back and 

Nations Arrows Express could be back in the second to lie it up at 3- forth melon until a 4'.36 Matt 
the new Ontario Champs today 3 with two goals from Collin Myke scored with quick assist 

after having swept the games of Crawford and a single goal from from Jamieson scored the game 

the Eastern Ontario finals and are Kent Squill sending the crowd into a 

just one game away from their sec- The Ord period teams took Ours loud roar. 
and Ontario championship coring and finished in a 5 -5 tie. The Arrows took game our with a 

They w the road Six Nations goals came from 8 -7 final score. 

Orangeville as Andy Swore tand Squire. Arrows win by a long shot on 
and we are Wpm nest week we'll Orangeville took the lead with two the road 
be talking about the Ontario goals in the fast New period. The Arrows dominated game two 
Champs Me Arrows Express. 

a 

Six Nations rallied back with Cody in Orangeville Friday night after 
Arrows win game one nail biter Jamieson scoring both of Six nearly losing game one to win with 
The Arnim honed Orangeville for Nations lame goals sending it a9 -3 wart 
game w of the Eastern Ontario m double overtime, leaving the Cody Jacobs, Ben Pinks. and 
finals and carne away with a rem fans on the edge of their newly Nathan Oddest scored two goals 

August 17, 2005 9 

Chiefs end play off run after nail biter at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Friday 
Ry Samantha Morlin and the Chiefs other three goals 
Sports Reporter came from Delby Poole... Cam 

SIX NATIONS - The S Bombe, and Cary Bomber, 
Nations Chiefs were eliminated Goalie Le Mono, Montour 
Friday night the Iroquois coed three 
Lacrosse Arena. 

at 

Bomber, seamed two assists 
Chiefs go down three seams an and angle mad came from Kyle 

the road 
e 

Jamieson, flawless, Roger Vyse 
The Chiefs went dawn 3 -0 in the and Montour. 

series after being defeated by Head coach bevy lambs gave 
Peterborough Tuesday night. credit to Peterborough saying that 
The Chefs fell fm behind in first `they're a excellent team and 

period after being our scored 6 -1. there's not much more you can say 
Darryl Gibson scored the Chiefs storm that.' 

lone goal. Chiefs eliminated from semi 
The Chiefs stayed behind for the finals once by 

remainder of the game being out Peterborough 
scored 5 -1 in the second period but The Chiefs hosted Peterborough 

out 
maim Peterborough 3 -2 in the for a do or die game Friday night 

period. 
Tom Montour snared two goals and came up just shoe ofa in 

Pon cod support wearing their Arrows Eapress (-shirks en brought fags toffy when they 
Arrow. arced, which woo a lot at. Sunday night's game. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

Six Nations Arrows Express pryer Laced Miller puts on his game f 
while hers on the floor at Sunday night's game against Orangeville. 
(Photo by Samantha Martin) 
a piece with single goals coming 
from Share. Holden Vyse and 

1-1 

They quickly widened their lead, 
Jamieson. t.woring Otange.11e 6 -1 In the 
Arrows Express defensenan Sid second period and 4 -1 in the third 

Smith explained the shift in scaring period. 
saying "We've stopped taking Seem and Nanticoke scored two 
sons lightly. Now we're going full goals piece and single goals came 

Arrows Arrows win 
- 

Point, 
Squire, Dare Ellis, Craig 

game three in front Gilchrist, Myke, Crawford 
of hoot end Mate.. 

The Arrows definitely hit full Ellis not only received a scoring 
throttle Sunday night a the and but was ejected from the game 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena defeating alter getting in fight win 
Orangeville 11 -3, taking them one Orangeville's Mar Baker - 
game away from the Eastern Following suit the Arrows' Lucas 
Ontario championship mphy, Miller and Murray Porter were also 

The Arrows took an early lead a acted from the game late in the 
with a goal from Mitch Nanticoke third period after being involved in 
but went into the second period at a separate fights. 

The Arrows headed to Orangeville 
Tuesday night In a do or die game 
for Orangeville and unfortunately 
it was 00 late for press time but 
check back next week for all your 

,information. 
The Arrows could have ended but 

Smith made a paint to say "1 get 
chills down my spine thinking of 

wing i here the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena in Pont weir 
home crowd, "bmwe want. end it 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RKCRFMT ION- FOR INFORM VITO. CALL (5191 4 

AUGUST 779 weoneso. 

AUGUST 23- 

A1.aN 

DIAMOxD 

Dlsslll\I3 
42 

TnuRSaAa' Finaav SATURDAY Sammy MorvnAy TUESDAY 

arm. 

SOCCER- Mondays ®1C Hill School. Last one is August 29l 
TRAIL - If ou missed the last THAI. certificates and medallion can be picked u at the Recreation office. 
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative construction deadline are: The rink is scheduled to be done by 5/9/05.4 dressing rooms will he 
complete by 23/9/05. Lobby to be completed 28/10.05. Dates sublet to change pending un hose. construction delays. 
SIX NETWORK NAIL MEETING - Every first Thurs. Memo month 7pm @ Six Nations Public Library Sept. I. oct. 6, 
Nov 3, and Des I. 2005. Please plan to attend. 

$IX NATIONS. 
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EXPRESS 

Siv Sedans ('hi f Timm .Montour holds hue* Peterborough i' Dan Carey who was having some words with 
another gene. Corey, teammate .Mike Temple 'oohed un Indio by Samantha Martin) 

They rem on to fie up the g finals by the Peterborough Takers 
rot Nu the halfway point bur this n four game straight. 

unable to sure the game winning Chiefs went the des. 

god. were defend in game 
Peterborougb scared with 2,52 left n of the seven series. 

w the clack and the Chiefs were played like a team that only 
eliminated from the play offs with had 12 guys show up to practice all 

- 
in four straight year long and you cant have that at 

games in the best of seven series. thislevel. 
Pewless and El, Hill scored two "That's the difference between out 

goals and single goals came from team this year and last year. Last 

Chiefs captain Clay Hill, years team had more commit 

Tln Chita trailed a sitar th 
Longboat, .si.nt Sagami 

Kim 
first period scoring .urn goals. 

Bomberry, Rayne Vyse and nJactobs did five the team credit 
pen B go "Lib" Squire after playing a greet third period 

They were our scared again f . Longboat, Chad Squire and Kim saying `they put their all into the 
second period 4 -1 making it 9-5 Sggve each earned two assists and final 20 minutes and came up just 
going into the third period. single as came from hostess. shoe. 
The Chiefs allied back with a goal Del squirt. Cd Smith, Roger STse "l'm glad to see they buys didn't 
off of the face off from Tim ad Morton throw In the towel." 
Bombany .dio seemed b pm the The Chiefs were eliminated for the See you next year Chiefs. 
fife back into the Chiefs. second straight year in the semi 

Sir Nations Chiah Mike Longboat gets in the face ofa Peterborough 
player m Friday night'., game The Chiefs were eliminated from play 
offs ending the, season. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. 
To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

news @thettl rtleis- 
landnews.com 

(905) 768 -3999 
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Mohawk Stars lose series but still move on to President's Cup next week 

The Stare wID be beck in potion when *se lee Me President's Cup The 5(- 1PXodiab will he besting the 
rink our r 05eerlao,. (Photo by SA Mean,) 

By Samantha Mann they travelled m K -W lo far /funky the Dietrich Division and the 
Sports Reporter Kodak, ln game three giving them Division. 

WATERLOO - The Mohawk second place is the senior IT In the Dielneb Division there will 
Stars lost the Senior 'B' Ontario standings. be the Sherwood Park Outlaws 
champlo 

compete compete 
but still have President's Cup from Alberta. K -W Kodìaks, 

a shamed far the Senior The Kodiak, will be hosting the Stake.* Dubs, from M.I.6 
'B' President, Cup . Waterloo Preside. Cup ...mush. next and the Onondaga Redhawks from 
next week week the CCsmAm league. 
The Stars were defeated 9 -5 when There will he two divisio. Me In the Thomley Division there will 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to coyer 
your team in the 

Turtle Island News 
Just submit your team 
schedules or scores to 

our sports department 

Phone: 
(519)445 -0868 

Fax: 
(519)445 -0865 

or email: 
news(çUtheturtleis- 

landnews.com 

Team Game 
Sheets or Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. 
To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

/ rnrpÌ- , , 
STEAKHOk15E:p 

Texas Grilled Steaks & Chops 
BBQ Chicken & Ribs S.Mau Souks 

Fresh Fish & Pasta ab Rs yesaóee ?rte.! 
Great Mexican Favourites 

se Queeexway W. simeoe 426 -2696 

Heart Health 

PARK 
54 

17, 2005 
More Information: 
1519) 445 -1346 

F000 & FUN 
PRIZES 

FOR EVERYONE 
Exercise Bike 
Golf passes 

Youth bicycle 
with helmet 

and morn... 

be the Tn City Bandits from British If the Sun win the semi final 
Columbia Kahmwake Mohawks, game Ney will go on to the Gold 
Mohawk Stars and the Valleyfield medal game that is being played 
Warriors from Quebec. next Friday and the winner of that 
It will be e round robin style eben- game will be name the Senior B 
in.0n with the Stars playing three champions and take home the 

labs President's 
Stars! Luck stars! Genie one for the Stars is Good 

played Monday sal when 
they off against Kalu 
Mohawks: Game n 

Tuesday V 4:30 
two 

Ney 
Nee the 

three 
isonWe Woman and 

pute is on Wednesday when 
they f the Tri Co, Bandits at 

4ift 

If the Stars win meth games they 
will move on to the etomlc- 
Division ami filai of 

played which will be neat 
Friday 

Stars 

4 lm 
the oy lose me hems onze 

Medal 
game 

willheon the Bronn 
Medal game when they will play 
the boer of the Dietrich semi fool 

gratis. 5550115. Displays. Midway, Stage Shows, Food 

.rah 
DEE Mkr....lpeva . 

m.n 

r umm ah.. p. pm * aw w. 

srrsnwa.MOrr: gummy. DMhc : oa.e gawk snow 

Ama.. Park Pima. 
b es : Hwy .3 and ñ6 

Kama 
Sin 
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Your Health 
II 

AUGUST IS TAKE CARE IN THE "SUMMER SUN" MONTH 
Made in the shade am 

and 4 

(NC )-Most people know that using sun- 
screen E important for protection, but 

mere ar other ways to play O safe !n 

the sun. 

Creaky shade is one of the most 
ffeclive ways to help reduce the risk of 

sun rexposure; says Patti Payne, 
External Relations Manager, Canadian 
Cancer Society, who is also member 
of the Ontario Sun Safety Working 
Group. "This includes creating shade 
around your home as well as in open 
spaces such as parks and beaches." 

Shade Sound your horns. 

Add stand -alone structures, like a when the . 

gazebo to provide shade to a garden. 
Many hardware stores and garden Man 
tres also sell gazebo and tent kits at a 

s 

s 

reasonable cost. 
strongest. 

Plant your own shade 
Planting deciduous trees wilt provide 
excellent sun protecion whale their 
leaves are out. 

As they nature they will provide 
large, thick of leaves that 
will block UV rays. Deciduous trees 
native to Canaria include: Poplar, 
maple, willow, mountain ash, dog- 
wood, oak, cherry, birch, elm. 

When plating trees and shrubs, con- 
seder the direction of the sun and how Shade- create your own 
you use your outdoor space. 

At a park or at the beach, create your 
Burs an ning or a large own shade: 

umbrella to create shade over decks or 
porches Always wear a witlebrlmmed hat, 

100% W protection sunglasses and 
ght I f 

frog clothing 
that covers 
your arms and 
legs. 

PHARMASAVE 
!lens.. Centre Ohswek 
More helpful tips for: 

Beating The 
Summer Heat 

an, schedule outdoor play Ur,. 
for cooler parts of the day. FOr ex 

ttif at 
jogging 

noon, evening 
vig.)und s pollen counts tend ro be lower me evening.) Indoor 

asholties or nod.. are also a 

cool-whether Indoors or out, 
weather Increases the risk of hem 

physical 
tien and 

the 

eat stroke 

6 PEn root-Down Trims ...awn of age or activity plan 
exarrmle. when 

(such [Dying Pace 
) for about IS minutes 

adults-even midity canhzap Hu. and build 
at up .dy heat. m help cool 

degrees 
air-conditioner (ser 

about 24 degrees C or 75 

1 00 1 51 

ëheat draw heat 5o. hws n ä ds ponge bath :00 way 
an 

7. For -Mick, Heat 
overMated Skin often develops a heat rash, also known as "pric 
ly heat." These small demon wawa blisters usually appear when 
persplratMn cant evaporate, causing sweat pores to block a. 
continued perspiration to build up under the skin. often brought 
on by overdressing, the best treatment is to remove excess cloM- 

q and let the arfened 

helpful way to relieve prickly 
areas, 

Hot A cool bath is an 

WeoarkrwnerZold lotions, creams , 0n on :rem.d OR,- 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

ts19) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

a large 
umbrella, espe- 
nest if you are 

between dit 

For more 
forma -- 

about 
protect 
trig your 

self in the sun, 
contact the Society's ancer 
Information Service at 1 888 9333333 
or visit www.cancer.ca. -News Canada 

itier 
Show your SunSense: 
protect your children 

To protect you and your family from me sun -the Canadian Cancer 
Society recommends: 

Keep babies under. year old out of direct sunlight. They should fete in 
covered stroller with arms and legs protected with light, loose -fitting clothes. 

Sllel Slap! Slop on me sunscreen! Protect toddlers and older children 00h a 

sunscreen of SPF 15 or higher that protects perot UVA and OVO rays. Reapp 
often. especially after swimming. Enjoy play I cations that include shade, and in 

open areas such as beaches, bong an to ornate your own shade. 

screen your sunscreen. Your pharmacist an advise you about suitable sow 
screens for children. Choose one that protect against UVA and UVB, with SPF 
15 or higher, and 
Association. logo. your If day domed. 

carrying 
um ith 

the 
SPF 13, try SPF 30lopy 

Young, Soak, Bobor 
a Georgeff 

Dormer et -emery 

HOURS. an^ 
(519) 759-2250 

SHOPPERS 
cS DRUO MART 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WSW 

alum-FOND Hasp, GAF G. 
Mom 

Us Pa mown 
sewn 

5(5191 756-8680 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

www. ca 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 

a 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St. South 

zehrs 
nrF,temu,;a.tPm Service, 

ar 7561aa 

E,113 Colborne 

s MARKETS MAMA."' 

You could be 
part of this 

page! 

today to book` 
your space! 

1 

430 pole. 

lice 
Is 

pats when 

P.m. 

loaf 
the ,solo 

ment 

If 

game 

to KAY 

t,, .á C d»Q°o0@15,17r 
I u rs 1 

CHIEFSWOOTD 
Hwy. 

Saturday, Sept_ 
For 

Registration! 
9:00 - 9:45 surf. 
Hunt starts: 
10:00 a.m. 
TEAMS 
OF 
TWO 

_I 

August 1815-21st. 
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SIX UNIONS ARROW EXPRESS 
Arrows fans show their support with orange t- shirts during tense first 
game against Orangeville in Ontario finals 

va m g at 

Sniff N the heels of the aohnen 
Il a cum. gan et 

} 
ahil wit Me Nu 

Lacrosse IaÁdegda 
when the Nam 

is 

rowlybmaJatragwWNo 
I tNa 

hig. N Gnat, 
8-7 sudden dqth R :mtM 

-up 

first of the 66Qpe docrosio. espimali Inglul Lid 
xsA lunimea fisk5 wale.' ma in tree orange Arrows th 

ncM1nmpunrM1P » Ming d nothe ccrowds seven 

the darn 
Mao Mvk assisted by c laid, fans to dem 

Co. Hansom bn+uFhlame ...Nor shins b altering them 
tu. Rt. the second overtone :.i'p4'.erc ting fngn at the waist 

period, bonging to an end a twnul -' _é0ú afedma,, 

Anew, worm Show. 'king wie b6 JaMy, cheers vkte.ke4 
*5er the Arrows scored against Onngedlk. 

The Arrows scramble to rake control ofthe bet (Photo by Donna 
nook, 

The Arrows' Chris Courtney and Aronieke Tha -Ebyah corner an 
Orangeville player while defending the net 

Below, Arrows frog cheer earn. ter the teem snored against Mows 7 e Mrs. Davis, above, OndeI agChi 
Orangeville. we. ere f#e,yf ns .wee e shirt r m e g 

fringed Arrows ashat 

dsyn!rs hs new Arrows 
Ina the sand, 
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Adorable too Zan., r)I Johnson. I I.:, nier nia hunt 
arm fee the Ohsweken Dental booth, 

mining AtoInhourd wilhow 

Hugs 
Not Drugs 

Staff 

Wed vW at V Park ar 
the 

It 

Try Hugo Nut mgs 

was a be at son. day 

y 
day nDo 

fair, Mat is, until freak thunder. 
for storm left pawns .scrambling Ion 

cover from the strong winds and 
torrential downpours. 
While a few brave souls stayed 

on A the cover of tear wait - 
ing out the storm. the park vile 
on a deserted look. 

Patrons were enjoying genes, 
food and music when the sky 
Lunde a menacing dark glee and 
thunderclouds slowly rolled in 
Vend the west. 
Vendors mite paling eh racer 
storm. in anticipation of the 

storm. but dumper, uc sky 
let love, 

on 
bunkers 

of w on Six Nations 
Semen 

Sewers and avuglu 
ere spewing waterfalls 

and ditches were filled a 

couple of feet deep in 
less 
Lightning xigeagged 
across the sky and drum 
der cackled so loudly, 
buildings .boot All 
along ,5 efswood Rd., 
residents were poking 
weir heads out of Weir 

dews and watching 
the storm from front 
porches 

But me park had 
been packed with 
people ..iotsg me 

day before the storm 
hit. It offered fun for diabetes is affecting people opl. of all 

all ages. ages on Six Nations, especial!, 
Guelph band Keith cbildren. 

Thompson and the -The °Man is n bigM1:' 

Rye played rock, Sandra Ilill2 citing a recent 
country and blues report o 

f 
2005 i 

as parents and kids Diabetes Screening Program! 
toured the booms, .. -Kids doter have to work any - 
played games and room physical labour.- 
enjoyed comfort food The report showed link 
such as French fries, ham between obesity rates of children 
and sines and beef ona bon. and diabetes. FiM -four per rent 
"There's such nice and free of 23,1 Six Nations children from 

vibe here," said Thompon of grade four to grade eight were 

Sú Nations. above the recommended weight 

There were even pony rides for for their Might As a result alike 
the kids. Bot what attracted the screening. it was discovered three 

the chiffon I. chimed bloat sugar 

rhounce 
e 

mamma. set up levels suggesting prediabetes, and 
M1 throug At the park. onc child was subseguen. 

the 
s 

put on by the diagnosed with type.. diabetes. 

New Din 
elms 

offered Then was also Mformation on would ea a fruit of that colon 
educational bombes wide sexual health, mental health, There were pineapples, kiwis. 
array of Six N s, drugs, fimily violence. becoming es, bluebendes and wmer- 
from addictions to diabetes. 

.vi 
a f parent. dental health, and melon. 

Learning about the different Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. to name 
t 

Guinness record- holding 
ves affecting Six Milieu few stilt walker at leas eight feet 

fun. as all the booths offered Six Nations Health Promotion high amused the crowds as 

Pines artd Nixes as people tested and Nutrition Services was offer- he walked around juggling 
their grow*, Six Nations erg free fruit to kids to try and bowling pins. Doug the Great 
services. encourage them w eat healthier. of Brantford, once stead on 50 

pale health activity booth, The kids bad to spina wheel and foot, ninetinch stilts, and 

patrons found out just now much whatever colour it laded on, they equivalent of five stories high. 

Ten mAu e nilO Weines 

ferocious hi around 
this ban drat wafer 

off Me lop of his rent 

ByOr..mne. ----- 
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'Back To School: 

Is there an education environment in your home? 
(NC)- Bokto- school 
preparations for parents 

usually include 
shopping for new 

clothes and sulk! 
plies, plus hair. 
cuts, earlier bed- 

times, meeting the 

teachers, confirm -, 
ing plans for trans-. 

portation and 

perhaps decid-,: 
ing the best d 
routine for after 
school. 

many 
as 

issues o 

solve the school year 

begins and one of the most 

important is to create a regu- 

lar place in the house for 

homework and study," says 

Dr. Donna McGhie - 
Richmond, educational spe- 

cialist with Komori Math and 

Reading Centres. "For opti- 
mal learning, children need a 

supportive teaming environ- some of Dr. McGhie- lion include pens, pencils, success, remove any visu- 

ment in their home" Richmond's guidelines on coloured pencils, markers, al and auditory distractions 

this subject: paper, rulers, erasers, by enuring that the work 
Show your hinders, folders, tape and a area i 

s 

organized and that 

children that Study Space- In the dasig- stapler. Various learning clutter is reduced. Turn off 
you are a team noted area chosen for home- resources include a dicho- the television, radio and 

player in their work, include the following: nary, thesaurus - and a can- video games, and keep pets 

education desk or solid table surface; miter with printer may also and other distracting activi- 
b y a bright lamp; and an be provided. ties away, 

adjustable chair that provides 
proper body support and Study Time 

allows your child's feet to be 

firmly planted on the floor. Minimize External Set aside realistic, manage- 

able bite size chunks of time Distractions 
Accessible Resources- Tools 

to support your child's mien- Concentration is rascal to Kama. meals d - deciding 
together such basics as the 

best room to study, the tools 

they will need - and also, by 

reducing household noise 

and distractions during 
homework time. If you insist 

on the right environment, it 
will support your child's con- 

centration and convey that 

his or her success is impor- ggg 

tans to everyone. Here are C 
n1R 

The 

Sewing Circle 

Designer To V' Designer clothes 
to 

that 
deserve se second chance. ce. 

Back to school special. 
By 3 get 1 free on fall Si winter clothing. 
Summer blowout 30 7,, off all summer clothing. 
Sizes 0 -14 

94 Sutherland 5t. E. Caledonia 
ON N3W 266 

O. SEWING 8 QUILTING CLASSES for ages t a Older. 

sehp ...info o o $saa //or looses prase basé look 
snaana) 
R. QUILTING CLASSES for Adults 

th for .930 
anl pm or inn Starting SeptemMr21- 

6agnter 
«ar more iWormaron. call came Anderson SOS- 766-1131 

Yogi (Bear's 
PRESCHOOL 

PLAYGROUND 
Is having 

"Pre- Registration" 

meows 
Seen Comm 

--,-,,,seres cabinet- 

'Alai mitt\, 

Brand New facility, toys, 

equipment! 

Highly qualified staff! 

Visit your thud on -line Will 
the latest In technology! 

Upon opening will he hilly licensed and insured! 

Where providing a sate and secure environment while 
striving to enhance and develop cultural awareness in the 

social, emotional, intellectual, physical and spiritual 
growth of your children is our Miri scos 

glens will go quickly se call 445-0600 to enquire! 

Beni Bears Preschool Plenteund will open 1001/11 as 20051 

Used cribs, toys and equipment. 

358 King George Rd (e0owerline) Brantford 

ßr1 ° 758 -0004 
www.designertotsca 

k DTLLA 
BUS 

Books & 
Supplies 

School Clue 
2 ph 

$1.00 

4 ph 
Melons 
$1-00 

Pencil 
Cases 

$1.00 

Owego Inolde 6 Molt 

Where your 
Dollar is 

really a St00 

Binders 

$1.00 
Note hooks 

$1.00 
& UP 

720k 
Assorted 

wrtetl k. 
Calulators Don't miss 

wens n ph pens our 50% OFF 

$1.00 $1.00 Sales!!! 

All Garden Supplies 

50% OFF 
Native Dollar Plus 

Village Plaza, Ohsweken, ON 445 -0949 
Mon. thou Fri. -9am -8 pm. Sat. -9 am to 6 pm. Sun 10 am to a pm 
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Eye on Education: 
Get children ready now for the 
iSO -no first bell at school may Meoble- Richmond 
slat be several days away, but edu- educational special- 
cation professionals agree Nat in with Kumo 

lo Ira smooth transition heck in read- MaN and 
ing, writing ma arithmetic rota- Reading 
tines. takes some though. plan - Centres 
ning now by parents. 'Parent 

arch shows that the most ment 
accurate predictor of student educa Disc 

s cess is at family income or social n en - can be 
but the extent o which par- forces the importance of school'" the first day 

ents are solved in their children's rules. imbue 
says Dr. Donna To help your children get off to a nuking 

next school year 
on Nero *Muni and make aisit adictionary. 

Dr. 
s 

McGhie- there before classes slaw 
hm onda Involve your child in porting 
back -to- Get to know the teachers. Make together a back to school 'kit' of 

them aware or out of the ordinary supplies that will be needed in the 
checklist at home. her leach- ruing year. Ask the school for eis 

that you appreciate ideas dneeded. 
progress infomn no - both posi- 

the and negative. 

fCwPd from prev)á.pogo/ 
for study on a daily basis and 

stick to it. Avoid doing 
homework just before bed- 
time. Ask your child if he or 
she works hest right after 
school, just before dinner or 
immediately after dinner. 
En ore that you are available 
to provide support by 
reviewing homework, 

rig questions and 

explaining concepts. 

News Canada 

what 

xpected un 

such :ta le:tmt g <lass 
p with Mends and 

new ones. Shaw your child 

Back to school checklist 

Set up a regular place at home fn. 
schoolwork. Make well 
lib clutter free, with tools of team- 

ing such w paper, pencils, pens and 

Establish a regular study time for 
your child every day. Agree on a 

tinte and stick to It Even if home- 
work has already been completed, 

time study use Me for or 

reviewing the work_ 

reading 

INC) with September drawing near, parents NAT,. Ming toschmrs an excellent way Allowing kids to choose their supplies will 
and children across the country are amine.% to fit physical activity 4110 your child's day. If help create excitement about leading back to 
mum to Focused on ensuring parents your child is riding hirer bike, ensure Ne bike hoe-. Whether it's notebooks, mulcts. lunch 
and kids have 

school 

verything they need for school, in good working condition, Nat their helmet bags, 

school. 

Tire carries many brands and 
Canadian Tire has put together the following 

is 

properly and the bike has a bell. Don't for- licenses, including Batman, Barbie, Orange 
checklist to help ensure paren. and kids are g m loran, any utanended bikes! Cn entry Cho and more. Nm are sure to be 

ready for the big day. hit with kids. 
Chopper 

help ensure your little ones have everything 
.Chad with Ne school to re all registration they need, e N ensure contact 

Nat the school has emergency contact numbers. supply checklist. Some of 
No basic items most sto- 

Determine haw your child will be getting to den. need include, note 

sae .plan Ne safest route possible by books orpepeepens,pen- 
choosfig the most direct way with interwctions crib. pencil crayon, ruler, , 
Nat have crossing guards. glom stick pencil 

case and backpack. 

Tpslwas Grand Erie District School. Board 

School Opening 2005 
7d SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

Tuesday, September 6, 2005 
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Wigs in stock - private room for fittings personal 
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603 Colborne Street, E Brantford 
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6 Main Street S., Hagersville 
905 -768- 3391 - --WE DELIVER- 

Back to School Specials 
Wednesday, August 17 to 

Saturday, September 3 or while quantities last. 
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ITEL E iN 
CHARITY 

BBQwnTH 

PROCEEDS TO 

PARTICIPATION 
HOUSE 

Saturday, August 20 from 9a.m.to 5p.m. 

REPS FROM ALL MAJOR 
SUPPLIERS ON HAND TO 

DEMONSTRATE THE LATEST 
AND GREATEST GEAR! 

DOOR 
CRASHERS, 

PRIZE 
GIVEAWAYS 
AND MUCH 

MORE! 
Irl; 

Save up to 80% Off Selected Photo, Digital & Video Accessories 
COREMss170 SECURE DIGITAL 

MEMORY CARDS 
2.MB 512MB 

3 la 
53999 55999 

ALL 

USED 

EQUIPMENT 

5OOFF 
Panasonic. FZ20 

74'N 
Panasonic. 
FZ5 

SELECTED PROCESSING INCLUDED 

SCRAPBOOKING FILM 
SUPPLIES 

UP 
TO 5 O O 

$799 6 

E %p. 

E%PII 

OFF 

San)isk; 
MP3 PLAYER 
512 

5A'129" 
DIMAGE 

...,...r. E40 

SAVE UP TO 

% 
ON SELECTED CUSTOM 

AND READY -MADE 
FRAMES! 

COMPACT FLASH 
SSOMB Sox CARD 

ONLY 

19" 

'299" 
Canon S2 IS 

1 
OPTEX OPT 155 

TRIPOD 

$2499 

Canon CP -400 
PERSONAL PRINTER 

149" 
EIPR 

Assorted LOWEPRO 
BAGS ...sits! 

19" 
'24" 

Nikon COOLPIX Canon DIGITAL REBEL 
EOS 300D 
with 

10-55 
ZOOM 
LENS 
$799l9 

FINEPIX 
(MOW FF610IX 

8.0 MR 

'899" ;F0 569" 

S20 
capon PRO 

6.0 MP 
6e optical 

'699" 
Nikon D50 KIT 

DIGITAL 
SLR 

SX OPTICAL 
ZOOM 

499" 
PENTAX 'istDs Kit 

PREPAID DIGITAL 
PRINT CARD 

Nikon D70s KIT 

5499" 

PRODUCT RD, 
Pentax 645N $3595 
Canon EOS IX body $400 
Pentax MZ10 /w28 -80 $499 
Pentax MZ30 /w28 -80 $449 
Pentax Espio 145 super $299 

SALE SAVINGS 

$1999 11596 
$100 $ 300 
$249 S 250 
$249 1 200 
$149 S ISO 

PRODUCT 
Pentax Espio 12Omi 
Leica Cl 38 -105 
Minolta Riva 115 
Minolta RIVa 125 

'1599" 

REG 
$399 
$699 
$269 
$299 

LENSES 

TAROnuI nt 

SIGMA 

ON SELECT 
LENSES 

Panasonic, 
LZ2 

5.0 MP 
6X ZOOM 

SALE SAVINGS 

$149 $250 
$199 $500 
$119 SISO 
$149 $150 

Fairview 403 FAIRVIEW DR. 
756-2942 Tune Island Special: Mention Mis AD and "Receive 

25 FREE Digital FMrs roue self serve Kish 
'Lvnrt one coupon per M.N. photo lab www.fairviewphoto.com 
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Bodies found in Vaughan may belong to aboriginal burial ground: expert 
TORONTO (CCP) The skeletal people in them" 
remains of as many . 15 people, Some of the bodies in the seme- 
ccidentally unearthed by con- tery, estimated to be between 400 

renction workers north of Toronto, and 700 years old, are still intact, 
are probably part of an ancient abo- Williamson said. But figuring out 
riginal burial ground that could what aboriginal group the bones 
con* as many as 00 bodies, an belong to may take days, he adders 
archaeologist stigafing nv the site 'Trying to date rte the cultural 
said Thursday affiliation can be tricky 
"It's pretty clearly a very impor- David Smith, an anthropology pre - 
tantfind, said Man WOlimson, University of Toronto, 

e of the yix crew probing the said the number of bodies found in 
ossuary in Vaughan, The small pit indicate a Huron bur- 
'.theend,I'msure there NI be id ground. 
many more (bodies) but Pm no "If you get that many In one place, 
photo *mimeo numbers until then it's most likely a group burial, 
we've done our work..In other and the only people who', ever 
burial pits of this kind of form, practised Nat way in Ontatioin this 
sometimes Were can be over a 100 area are the Huron" 

Destructive emerald ash borer 
pest found at Walpole 
WALPOLE ISLAND, Ont. (CPI- pea species such asNerebmmns- 
The demo he emerald ash borer sel and purple loosest., discov- 
beetle has been found on Walpole cry of the emerald ash borer is 
Wand First Radon in southwestern "very bad news for Me island's 
Ontario. ecosystems and cultural pro- 

Signs of the beetle have beta ces," said Jacobs. 
fund in two trees on Squirrel h Our primary concern is Mat ones 
Island. .and, one of W islands Matron awes taken to control the spread of 
prise the reserve near Wallareburg, the borer must not unduly harm our 
Ont., Chief Dean Jacobs said prized ecosystems;' he said. 
Tuesday. The chief estimated there are more 
A restriction order has been placed Man 300,000 ash trees on the 
on the movement of firewood islets. 
within, to and from the island. Hobs said there are upon for 
"Immediate steps were taken to mass cutting of ash trees on the 
protect the heal. and survival of island. 
the ecosystems and cut.. pro- "We hope to find a made-on- h. of the Walpole Island First Walpole Island solution to the 
Nation," said lambs. problem," he said. 
The order gives resource prod- He said black ash baskets, paddles 

tion officers the power to inspect and other woodcrafts made from 
logs and take action if infestations ash trees could become a Ming of 
are food during harvesting. the past if the beetle take. hold. 

After years of battling immix The larvae of the emerald ash 

Ire6 w mks 

Arcbeologiesa buds o fremevork O AO, shelter banes in a burld site under 4e Dore reed near Awe St, 
Vaughan 

He agreed that Were are likely able if the ossuary was left midis- temporarily halted. 
more bodies m the secured area, Imbed. "I'm glad the hrs. doesn't have 
about half a fm[ball field in leergar. '1 don't know if Nat's passible road over it, or Out it 
The suburban neighbourhood from the sounds of it said hasn't been destroyed," said 
where the discovery was made was Nahrgeog, who was contacted by Nahrgang from 00,10 gh Falls, 
home to severe) villages of more coroner officials after Se Ascot- Ont, north ofPetefborough. 
than 1,000 Hurons each from 1450 cry Investigators are expected to pore 
to about 1600. From whit I wderstand, ifs fair over the site until at least next 
The Hurons were known to collect ly well underway, this project.... week. A decision on what to do 
their dead every 10 to 15 years and Hopefully we can just go around with the bones is expected to be 
bury them together in a community it" made after consultato5 with abo- 

mony, Smith said. He plans to visit the site Monday ngirul groups, Vaughan municipal 
The rare find can help researchers Work m .e site, where a road is officials and ar.eologires. 
develop. more complete *tumor being widened, has been 
the group's living Maim when they 

urea along the northern shores 
of Lake Ontario from Mississauga 
to Kingston. 
-You can 
demographic ainfomum 

all 
popular 

an s" disease, growth pasterns, 

even genetic relationships:" Smith 
said. 

Rut Kris Nahngang, chief of 
Kawartha Mahn. be of Burleigfr 
Falls, ont, said it would be prefer- 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1. 877. 534.4286 
or email me: lisom @leggatautegroup.tom 
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Young entrepreneur on her 
way to success, with a smile 
Sr, arc 1Antos By Dense Desormeaue 
ONEIDA - -My Father thinks that I can tart the store Wthee yema;'pro- 
roomed 1, O, 

Opening clan, Catlin Skye. O6a.m. 
up Oneida Food Man at 6 a.m. 

daily, 
Skye, creative Skeandambi- 

her Father, 

Tony 
Caitlin Caitlin Skye, seta 

w display of continuous 
and devotion, 

her 

the and to community 
hol- 

Mays. Caitlin's business homes. 
ruiondon entail pitting 

lather. , lather. making 
Press 

coffee, h1 ingth making coffee, 
cashiers, and 

rving New community as 

friendly cashier and manages of 
the'ree cream strop. 

As the fourth bout mild, of a family of eight children. Caitlin node, 
smds full well the imports.. of caring for and helping one another. 

Caitlin remarked, 'C a big help with my Moot and Dad, for the store 

Sometimes 1 take my lime sisters. Rainbow. Latish. and M.. no the 

park at the school." Serving the community for the past two years. Caitlin 
area, "It keeps me busy." 

In addition to her vocational rpiso. blades, Caitlin enjoys spending 
titne with friends and family; shopping going to the movies, end sea- 
ming. I laving graduated from grade six a Standing Stone BS., this sum - 

en Caitlin will be attending grade seven at Duffield PS.. m Lambeth, 
Ontario, this upcomwgfdl. Poaussing both an enuegeneurial drive and 

positive academic stone, Caitlin enjoys ...ohm. gym Ibmkelball and 

volleballb science, social studies, and ream with her friends. 9 want to 

be good at lacrosse too," Caitlin comma... 
With illumnahng enthusiasm tower. the an of Cake Making and 

Decorating, Caitlin gleamed. live always wanted to do this ever since 

fled eight oversold It's been my Neon It was my Aunty Alvin that 
fled Nod it" Fulfilling her dream. Caitlin completed a sixsweek muse 
through Wilton Enterprises Cake Decorating Clash located at Michael's 
arts end crafts store, in Masonville, of London. "My ether said 1 was 

Me youngest ardent she had ever hwy.,' commented Caitlin. She pro- 

fessed, "I'm a good lasses. I want to setup at pow wows someday, sell- 

ing ' cream and cakes" 
Caitlin miles and says, " j want to make my Mother and Father 

happy - proud of who lam." 
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National Briefs 
Police charge Quebec couple with pavan contraband 
tobacco 

QUEBEC MOPS_ A couple slopped by Make bene wemìng 
their bltswas charged with carrying more than $30,000 in 

allegedly s mmband tobacco. 
couple was heading towards Saguenay, Que., - 

end rapped the vehicle. The driver appeared very ner- 

odo ur of Wan coning from the car 

titan, file officer to conduct thorough search, said spokes- 
woman Ann Mathieu 
Seined from! the vehicle were about 246 bags of cigarettes, 600 

bags containing 200 grams of bulk tobacco, and 146 canons of 
cigarettes for which axes weren't paid. 
The products confiscated alleged. included Ciumilim 
native Fund, that be sold on aboriginal territories 
flees nothing to Indicate m us Mat it's an organized no - 

work," said Mathieu 
The intended destination seam, known. 
The men 

a 

woman, both 5 are from Saguenay, about 225 

khomutres Quebec war. of City 
They were released from custody and will face charges ofihegal 
possession of tobacco products Mat don't muff." with excise 

Convicted of spreading hatred, David Abenakew turns down 
trip to Israel 
WINNIPEG (CP)_A Jewish group that organizes n izes education - 

trip for aboriginals to visit Israel every rearm, former native al 

leader David Ahenakew was invited but turned them down. 
Almost four dozen FiM Nations people from Manitoba head to 
Israel on Saturday win B'Nai Bath Canada, said region direc- 
tor Alan Vusim. 

"An invitation was extended b David Abeam.- said Tusim. 
"He sous invited to martin Israel and learn about Me Holocaust 
and became more dated' 
Attends* lama -tee learn of Me Anne., of First N.ions. 
He was convicted earlier thin year of promoting hatred for coo 

ants he made to ew spaper "ripener in 2002 in which he 

referred to Jews as "a disease" std justified the Holocaust. 

away 71, is appealing his conviction and STOOD true. Ile 
was also stripped of his Order of Canada 
Tusim said Aheomg responded. the ina'nation by asking why 
he'd wane know about the Holocaust in Europe when one is 

happening to aboriginal people k Canada. 
"Ile also stated that he'd be lynched of he went to Israel)," 

said Wren, who so trough Member, trial n Saskatoon and 

raid he v when AhemMe convicted. 
Boy's bid to escape allegedly abusive softball coach awn.. 
hockey rink 
TORONTO (CP) -An 11-year-old boy who asked a judge to let 

him leave his softball team after his coact allegedly used racial 
slur will nos he fighting to switch Inky h earn 

s 

a well after 
learning the same en will be his mach, his lawyers said 
Thursday. 
Daniel Rudder. who's pan Mohawk and part black, had asked 

Superior Coon Justice Carolyn Horkins to order the °Mario 
Amino ball Association to release him from his after 
his allegedly used a racial slur during 

ago- 
'Ile loin coaching his hockey team in the 

season coming i rbe (all." semi Selwyn Pianos, one of 
Rudder's l`iw lawyers 
'Werese a eclair wing him from his 

(softball) aids But now that rewé a got wind of thus hockey 
ill .eraising that as wdl'v 

She name of the coach is subject to a mun-ordcred publication 
ban. 

On Wednmday, liars said Rudder, who is from Tanvorth, 
Om., about 50 kilometres northwest of Kingston..., should be 

able to play -when. wants to." 
Although yet 1 man hell older a permanent 
release, Hoff!, has urged Me association and the boy's 
the Sae Mills Stingers,. let Rudder plat pun 

the Anita kola. when . 
If the team dots not oblige the boy rd Morton 
said deal papered to request two separate iniuncfmo releasing 
Rudder from both his softball and hockey teams 
No date for either motion has yet been are Motion added. 
"We'd have to bear his riot and grant in *Win (m the 

" he said. to armytdown 
we'd have no Ming about the same action 

for Mho a emporary or permanent injunction. It would have to 
be separate motions from the softball case because they are dif- 
luau organizations" 

trot tut on neat pail 
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Financially troubled First Nations University 
in Regina fires senior staffer 
REGINA (CP) -The FOR Nations more Man 100 guests attended that 
University of Canada has reception, but my parents were not 
announced it is firing a high-level Mere" he said. The first time my 
employee who had been suspended pan.. c was came to Canada in June 

with pay since last February. 2003 

The termination of Leo single penny was used from 
liana. forma director of interne- Mis institution to bring my pare. 
'col and special programs, is the here for personal reasons" 

latest in a controversial string of fir- Bean said his father was brought 
fogs, suspensions and resignations to Canada to do one specific job for 
at the financially troubled post-sec- the university, adding it was handled 
ndary institution very professionally. 
Barren's termination "follows Mumm 

publicly 
with Mewed the 

review conducted 
o£ an internal financial university pubb announced his 

conducted by n aside firing Mooney before 

action. 

him 
Monde Said a release issued H union of their edlon. 
Monday by Charles Pratt, inseam Ile received a letter signed by Al 

woof the manna. drama. of stink. 
would not team Mkt. and 

that 
who inn 

A[ anews 
said 

conference last Tuesday, mended to Pmt[ tot Berme M boor 

"any 
misinformation 

said M wished ro clarify missed for made, more than a Mua 
30 fiat has been aller he teemed be was fired from a 

conveyed to We pile.' repay 
to a television ieioa report that he was for [his time, I ate still awaiting 
fired as Cresult of bring, his par- formal letter 

president 
termination ent otion from 

to Canada for his wedding as Mn president 
well o 

would 
like asks 

clarify 
Bane., said, noting he menu*. 

'9 world like to clarify slat when l the University of Rego Faculty 
was monied in September 2001 Association will file a grievance on 

his behalf. 
"I will await for Mat process to 
commence and trust Mat o prim 
member, as a Canadian citizen and 

more importantly as a human being 
that some justice will be done 
The beleaguered niversiry has been 

embroiled in controversy since 
February mnid allegations of fawn 
cial improprieties, which prompted 
an 'ntemal forensic audit, staff sus- 

pensions, firings and resignations. 
There have also been claims of 
political interference Sby the board of 
governors in die university's opera- 
tions. 
The board has appointed a task 
force, mandated by the Federation 

of Sask.chewn Indian Nations, ro 

Ink into We difficulties. 
It had been estimated the university 

had a $3- million deficit. 
But Duchamie said last week Me 

projected revenue shortfall is closer 
m $1mlun. 
He said fall enrolment is ahead of 

last year's pace and classes are 

scheduled to go ahead. 

Exclusive fishing rights 'dangerous imbalance'lawyer 
VICTORIAACP) (ranting B.C.'s an i0miction that would keep recto- 's boat obstruct Meir drift 

native vc band the exclusive and fishermen off the river while drastically reducing their 
ago to she section the Fraser the Chearn can Weir doe veto. conduits and interfering During with their 

ado dangerous Justice The lame would cover about constitutionally gua tight E 
MOO, 

River 
BG. 

Tuesday. on 
Court Justice 

Mission 
Fraser for food decae Nelpur- 

Christopher Harvey, Ilmvry, a 

Minion and Hope and would 
forsropher lawyer 

such 

only to anglers fromm bomb. The clam di o 

to stakes, 

fished with 
for sport fishermen, said such n Fishing Gom shore woad still M s tethered okra, but they 
imbalance the permitted. appil only dm- mend erosion ofWetAIg makes 
"mean purple who use the og the openings 

of 
by red that too flare nos a result, 

"We all have be aware of the call Department of meheri<s, typi- me Cheam are fuming more 
rights of others," Hovey told Tally 12 Mum at a time. modem AiR-net method in which 
Justice Eric Rice a he opposed an The Chasm, a boon of about 400 Were nee are cast from yens std 
application of Me Chem) bend for neat Chilliwack contend sport fish - daft with Me now of Me aver. 
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National Briefs 
Because the hockey season begins this fall, any motion Mr 

release will have to be presented b idee very sore, he added. 
Platers said head Moran will W making n attempt to comp 
Me hockey team amt if necessary gnat moron before a judge as 

morns possible. 
"We'll be going back m court, he said.' But we haven't decided 
a date yet." 
The Cont. a representative of the Mohawk Nation Elders Counsel 

supporter of Rudder's cause, said a close friend of the boy made 
an earlier peal to the vice-president of the hockey league for the 
boy's release. 

"He was told there sail. be no releases;" she said. 
The alleged ineident involving the racial slur took place in 2003 when 
Rudder was participating in an OAS. tournament in Pon Perry, Ont, 
north fOshawa, 
During a game, a parent of one her on's teammates allegedly used 
the word "nigger," a slur that mold only have been in reference 
to Rudder, the only visible introit" on the team, the boy, moiler 
Amy Salter, said in a written affidavit. 
In June, after learning that the nun had been named the stan 
new mach. Sahr twice asked the Stingers to release her son from 
the tcam. 
After 100011he lea said no "had been found 
under its bylaws to wan» release, Salter took the case to 
We muna. 
"This case affects thousands of kids who play in thew minor league 
games," said Meteor 

The decision already has effect because Daniel has 
to hockey in the fall and now there's an issue where the same per- 
son who allegedly used the slur is going no be coaching that team." 
NB. man ing charges in stabbing on St. erica Nan 

o FREDERICTON (CP) _ A 20 year-old Fredericton nun sa will be In 
court next month mare connection with a sobbing on Me 
St. Mary's First Nation last week. 
A 1T yearn youth was stabbed in the lower back on July 28 and 

taken no hospital for treatment. 
Police arrested the 20- ycarold suspect in Fredericton on Tuesday. 
The mm facing charges won't karat. until he appears in co. 
which Is scheduled for Sept. b. 
Police say neither the sops m die maim man nor the maim are of the 
SL Mary's First Nation. 
Federal officials LFanrated by N.B. refusal to accept funding 
FREDERICTON (CPI_ Federal officials say they are living whirled, 

. over $200 million in nationalprogmm funds 
t.Ihy province of New wBrmswick. 
Liberal members of alumni std seams from New Brunswick 

saidlaz Monday they can't the province's rebctan ce to gab 
is share of gas ax re0tes std d national child care fund 
"We are trying to advance these ire said Aboriginal Affairs 
Minister Andy Scott, the MP for Fredericton, during a cans meeting 
in h New Brunswick capital. 
"These are bod very important national program., The mnlcipalltles 
and the parents and children of New Brunswick seem to be on side 
with o- They would wish to proceed. Were here to see if we can be 

of any assistance in terms of proceeding on these issues. 

NAPA Brantford, 

Fairview h.% 

Highs.. i 

Cloryti Cross 

US ON SUNDAYS 

752 -5421 
Our "NEW" Hours of Operation: 

Mon - Fri 8:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Sat 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

SUNDAY 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM 

For all your automotive needs, our 
corporate manager Rob Quigley invites 

you to come in and meet our knowledgeable 
and professional team today. 
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Police disciplinary records to be released to 
Ipperwash inquiry 
FOREST, Out. (CP) Ontario will be dose of do oMeets who so Mat the army could use it as a 

Provincial Ponce discipline records were caught on rape uttering moist earning facility. 
will he presented for review and mom nW. Coles who retired in 1996, said he 

tie possibly be used as evidence at Me In the the officers say ordered that research be conducted 
Ipperwmh occupiers can be drawn out of the into the of the park dm- 
The judge presiding over the probe park with beer as bait. ing the summer of 1993 when 
ordered Monday that the records be In testimony heard Monday, peaceful aboriginal occupation of 
released to see if racism played a retired Ontario Provincial Police thee- 's firing ranges 
role in the shooting death of Mo- chief superintendent testified that Col. said he also suggested to an 

Poio ihe n protester Dudley George. ownership of Me fomoer Ipperwash army general Mat military 
lice std government laws army c clear at the obtain injunction hali the 

had opposed them move, arguing the rime of George's killing. occupation and give pros maul 
surds are confidential. ['1 had so ... there police the andate to keep t 

Justice Sidney Linden says Me norm Mate of clear-cut," ers from ruing to the site. 
records mutt be presented by Aug said Chris Coles. n By 1995, the peaceful occupation 

The inquiry heard that fie federal threatened to turn unstable, the 
George was killed by an OPP had wawa ream inquiry was told "fWIp are start- 
sniper on Sept, 6, 1995, two days the mudeeastem Onaao camp to ing to heat up," Coles was quoted 
afto a passel occupied First Nations owners when it was as saying Ina July 1995 OPP 
Ipperwash Provincial Park claim- no longer eededlirs report, referring volatile sung 
ing historical Des to the land people were forced born the props ing First Nation across 
Among Me records to be released Bey during the Second World War Onté io 

Alberta aboriginal communities getting millions in 
new federal funding 
EDMONTON (CPLAlhda's abu "This also helps m develop pilot "Health issues are a tremendous 
and communities are getting projects where we can look at sac- problem," he said. 
$7.6 million from federal goy- us. In 

can 

of reinventing the "We know Mat everything from 
eminent to address a variety of wheel we can look at already sue- hepatitis to HIV infection, the reties 
bines. essful programs in other regions are higher for aboriginal people, 
The new finding is being split of Me country and see if w c and that ordinary issue 
between Eaton., Calgary and actually make them work' e for all of society ro come to grips 
Lethbridge. Stephen Owen, federal minister 
The abode. community needs to for Western Economic How the money will he used will 
take advantage of the new money Diversification, was in Edmonton be determined In the next few 
to tackle many problems, said Thursday to amounts the finding. 
burn Bettann, chief executive opt- Ile said the art of e s $3.4- mullion 

r of Native Counselling Services wide program 
is 

share 
of 

go g dmg- 
are. Wliee years ago to address issues of addicted imam, said, 

"The aboriginal community needs keeping young aboriginals in to help teens advance beyond their 
to take responsibility for school, provide job-training and in employ- 
and we're doing that.- employment, and put emphasis on mew and education 
said. health and crime prevention. 

411 
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"RALLY' 
¢3G Fj 

Sala day 
August 20f 

5,00 p.m. 
March from Vets Park 

Around the Trail 
star -B -Q to follow 

*POTLUCK *Bike Draw 

PONE WO'C ° 
COj vllvl U - " Sponsored by FACT. 

Donations can be picked up by Tanta Jonathon 445,0483 
Shelly Squire 445-4920 
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Dreamcatcher(-uná 
pomTIONDESCRIPTION 

MAID 

ow, on 

PEAK 

CHIEFS OF ONTARIO 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Chiefs of Ontario 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

owe erotism alnewt*Me Yotiw 

Wm, m°'y:..m°` ..r.m.. 
ore tio 

wwinomwennownemi wowww mete. tem. 
row times. M. diem..., anemia ntkommo kraufwowe 
memos raped It we...Konen) ofnesoncludaDroml Kato. 
atm. sm. mamma mews tamwtormit 

..,h *mom decioa w Ma 

mamas ad Ma alltiob 

=we rUit, 

row. arnatanall 

tom, wit emwmw 

nano 

RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING GRAND 

fil:" mM«í2221Pa.:(0.14 
1m.Telt Ft . o41.21::a'ä:"www..a"::6."cémIMO 

tß.1. E.A.T. JOB BOARD 
Communlemine Meer Sn Nations Police, Okswelten August 26. 2005 

Waitress Village 0a1). 

Driwar Ins= !alms Oprieboweb Skillsoat=riétes Training Canby TRO. 

: t Admi.trative 
Comfort 141.0 emweten DSO. 

AermmmPlfinanee( Book wiper 015ni pans, Brantford Tao. AUphl 31. 2005 

SIX NATIONS 

Nurse, o hm ile want s.viru fwl Tam Okla tu07S Amma1. 2m504Á0 It 

Net 
tunhl 

for Ilea. Imo la The TOD MMPha1, 2m594Á0 pm. 

p.c. nomo, ras Meteors Sm . full The TOD 2ph31, 2005040000. 

Yam" Therapist cnieefanxlwn®ISmima NO The M1.00 mar amam0 u,om24, 2m594Á0 pm 

Opus fire MAO 
rwerno stia 

5-n x..no. 
miti mnem 

3eD Awn. M. 200594m pm 

T, m=cMwne xanm.Ph 1',1' - Mph A2mh94mpm 

Part ',me Pole ono ,,oath 42e,mwnit ennui. mom 5AM111451), 

CMaawood Museum s=tx"Cmre1 Aamhenm03esamant TBf awnn2xe94pm 

Assistant Manger 131.0 NMI rum. TB. Mean. orme «m pm 

2.rN CASs. &Inns Il . (Social Services) 00rm 1.14 1. , Amh122P400 em 

torn lease. 11 Day care Douai Se Pmm. 415.14 415.421hr Alma 1, 20069400 pm 

hr.p,alm.a P,mhta 
nnmm r..a,aan dwu.tw...l. haw..xDam. ASD, Rontley toM aNKy. 

ITS áraha4 

Community 
Trust Fund 

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund 

The Six Nations CommurMy oe(I)mdependt m Trustee. Áw 
mn selected means Me person or by are Tnatees from time n accordance with Articles and lC 

of Me Trust Ameernent. 
1 he goal of the S,Habons Community Development Tm.t Puna is to manage the Taut to generate and grow 

Community The hinds in the Trust are received 
by the Trust Hoard under 

edbyOLP«om Limited Partnership 
°dAwee entbetween TheDm tel endCOMAIa,ndetem conditions by Casino Rama 

et amnia 
Board consists of con(,)member, appointed fromaecommunityand Samchief and Council, The 

ammo consists... part-lime Administrative Clerk and a MIttime Administrative AssiMnt 
million from six Nations Council, Of Ne 516 million. 510 miDon har. 

five 151 151srears yam b.G...er mt. the trust distributed 55- 

unity 
for a 

2005. S570.000.00 was d.rihmea w coomm pity pre5ay. For top 2006 year funding, the 
received apAMASam toWina III million *yam 
at of the MOH:4 dent Trots bm become eaten! due to the resignation ofa Trustee. As per me Trot 

Boyd of Trustees ram hm )O calendar days to appoint aDust. to this seat. 

nth awl capacity o(,me Ti Nation 6t respect 
of mmwltysedevelopment, 

1 

m th monthly 

l._ ea 4 and culturel development f First 
Nation and its members Independent 

The Independent Trustee will be ab e 

re 
will meetings, available for committee pmddphion, 

adhere cheques 
em3tnt of Interest 

Policies. The Independent Trustee will serve a term which ex&es on November SION. 
Those 

Resume with the ()>fal ®ofrefermoe(at least workeliated)wAla 
aaro become a Trn.oe anaare,<m 

Lesley Martin 
Administrative Assisi:Ent 
Sia Nations unity.D..MO.. t 
P.0.11. 675, Obsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Sy: Friday A002at 15 2005 no later than 4:30 p5n. 

Wative A'neevt, Financial. or Cultural background 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

August 17, 2005 

TAX AUDITORS. JUNIOR TO SENIOR LEVELS 
Southern Ontario 
Salary Range - 500,973 to 582,832 (under review) 

Mom ni 

oppomm 

and dental plans, iv,. 

CPA it comm.. to building a skilled. 
NSA it promo. 

re voluntarily on their 
person with a disability, or 

shwa 0436*,, orn. 
"'hww. nn,memon mm 

Amro. 0.6 ^on.trnr apPllhwm..iD he..«rm. ..PPwan..... be 

141 we°2> 
Pawn. 

',,M7,4a77na Canadä 

COMMUNICATIONS 
OFFICER 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 
POSITION OIL. COMMUNICATIONS OFFICES 6 Month Commas Position 

Ernin r t.rralwemwn.POb.. 

7radtent= "'"'TeeM First Nam Chit, al neltt 

and 
Canada: 

.mnro-.rdP 

Ua 

alions Police and Drat Reborn 

!tied to Ab.ginal 

..:h 1:nittter=IeanOnimllymrann.dm.,nlireomw 

Dr police offices, 

ices 

.7 ...-.. ...+..Ram.. 
Ilmel 

12. rem0rm 

m" 

:wvam..mmomree,mavwawm m " n res Respond amL áu ww W. 
Develop and ; DmDrnawA 

KNOWLEDGE 

no.uuw5om:wosml,ls. 
. Knowledge of Me principles 

[m.eianfamdénstewfa.endna<a 
unwron.pl.®®d 

rse.elthalmumrmi 
máWVevaWClm.c p,veralam.rt. 

E.prxsc 
. EYPe.eme.nnim-Mrtwmadi.imledmateeenian. 

t"-,1,"anah°°"h°bflt.ñmladnmmrlw;neiam.r.m. 

4. Good 
L o r d . , 

tedat 

MSC coNornoNs, 

work requires iho Ks dMthow ptiorinte, WY) i.ttp.aentl, and cone 

Due, riming 
riik.rmrs.rvmnseea " 

Careers & Notices 

II 
WORKSHOP. WORKSHOP. WORKSHOPS, 
They are tree and RIO of Mfonnation that you need 

M order to make wise career choices, 
Do you need help writing a re.me or cover tenor 
How about lob market, 

If ,11 Needed ye,. then call(539) 
hidden 

45-2222 and ask AT 

ANATT' TRAINING 
xm 

21 

TURTLE LE ISLAND 

NEWS.. 

THE NEW 

GENERATION IN 
ABORIGINAL 

NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

GREAT STUDEAT 01110E N 
ANNUAL YEAR END BBQ 

POTLUCK GATHERING IF CI-OEFSWOOD PARK 
UNDER THE PAVILION 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18TH, 2005 
12 NOON - 4 PM 

DAMES, 'DE NEW ORATORS, SPECIAL STASIS. AND 
ENTE DUNME4r TO BE PaovmED TTRO,OOROr ACE bale BY 103.3 FM CM. RC 

ALL STUDENTS AND EMPLOYERS 
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND!!! !^I 

COMMUNITY DEYEEOPMENi CENTRE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service, 
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) 445 -4556 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor O on 

staff to ants you. 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 405-4567 591x,,; el 
Fax: (519) 445 -2150 ',DLit ny 

T Loans p tó300,000. 
Operating Loans up tó300.000. 

Micro Loans to'10, 000. 

(women are encouraged to pply) 
Torah Loans p to '15,000 

Interest rare: Minimum of 9% 
The interest rote will fleet the risk 

of vine 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 445-4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

1 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY ! 

@ 445- 0868 
e1 
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BIRTHDAY 

Rapp.. Birl.day 
Cassandra B, 

On August 22 
"The Fumm is Yours" 

Lon of Hap & Kiu 
and much love from 

Daddy 
ghg,g,Ange(irThhe 

Family Walurer lI A All The Family 

BIRTHDAY 

August 19,1987- 8:53 p.m, 
She came early 
before her due day 
She was so tiny f month hospital stay 
The sun shone bright 
my first meeting you 
"laycae Lynn-. your name 
everyone already knew 
not smile on your face 
list three drys young 
M best is here" 

myself, I SUng 

My real joy came 
watching Yon grow 
Living the childhood 
Id. not know 
My Pride was found 
when you came along 
Opening my ryes 
making me stung 
The most beautiful baby 

ly wire strength 
Stubborn, like your fore ma's 
just to the perfect length 
Some ..low 
Ica your charm 
I couldn't welt 
not to mean harm 
Change came to my IiG 
when you came to the world 
Crampon hair still growing 
all swirls and e.s 
I yeam't like most mothers 
who are always there 
I always love you 
and pray with care 

I kept you with me 
till l seen wrong 
I couldn't repeat 
that same ole song 

not we thing had 
You got it pill 
You didn't need me for that 
Nyaweh LOVE 
you really owed me 
The wade is yours 
now @hooter, that you be 

P.S. Loire the best thing that 
ever happened to me. Don't ever, 
ever forget. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy Hirshday 
Deanna Psalm 

On August 18.2003 
From 

Mom anal Pod 
and the Families 

IN MEMORY 
In memory the late 
Frank (Joe) Jamieson 

To the overwhelming number of 
maple who came our & helped in 
anyway & shared the mss of our 
brother .father & grandfather I 

give the biggest possible 'nhaM- 
you" Names won't he mentioned 
m 1 dm't miss anyone. lust a spe- 
cial Thanks to the SIX Fire Dept 

h'd & gr rich ld 
nieces . nephews for being there 
& helping our when 1 couldn't. 
Everyone loved "Uncle Ire" 1 

know some won't be sad & miss 
you but there are a lot more of us 

who will. Tree day bright & suwy 
with sad and clouds, such 

help to 

Idy.Isfro Nn roar 

help from th at 
band 

pre 
brothers funeral. 

H part f l' for 

Y yearn. As a child we had a 

grit. not financially) 
bra lags fw. With our other 

ways close. H e 

grew 
into 

anwexceptiorul pmmn, 
always curing help., kind. - 

As his children came along. 
watched him become a great 

Always buy doing things with 
them he still found time to vol. 
tees . some.ing di work. By 
doing all dris he instilled in each 
of them his al and admiral 
trans was a dri person but 
proud of his accomplishments, 
proud of his family, proud of Ms 

heritage, proud to be a pan of 
such a caring community. To me 
you were always someone special 
&not just because you were my 
brother. However on the day of 
Me fund I was truly touched by 
the lave & respect shown by 
everyone, especially fellow fire- 
fighters & realized the so many 
others Nand our lass & grief. I 

see your casket loaded into the 

fire truck draped with a Canadian 
Flag secured, Men your eldest 

nn don his ere fighters jacket, 
stand I Oft. tall & Wore you one 
last time. I was so proud of him. 
We neat proceeded to the comer 
rarest the fire station you had 

been part albs many yam, 
Men into the village. As we anima 

into the village Me siren was 
armed on serving tarsi. that 
sommne important was approach- 
ing ffi my heart nearly Snipped. I 

thought glut was had enough 
then we were S.N. Firefighters 
standing at attention & Wawa 
Frank (hoe) made leis final Ns 

ear Fire Station 41. My heart 
was pounding as silent tears fell 

Mowing what l was witnessing 
as indeed a sign antral INN 

respect for someone se special to 
many ffi mo m)to me. He leaves 
a legacy that walls had to 
match. As we laid him to rest near 
Dad, Darlene, George ffi Kayla 
we w that now you are free. 
Free from Me troubles of Nn 
world. Free form sickness and 
pain. Free brat agora with all 
your tom. Free to talk as was so 
had for you 

Rest in Peace, broth dear 
You deserve it 

Alwloved and muted 
:n brgAJl0.ond(n 

,.toe, our orle /,wh- 

Cldasslf* 
IN MEMORY 
To: Uncle ,a ,e 

awl smoke 
And the glass that broke 
And Me fires that Are 

Into the skies 
And scorch the star's 
And motor car's 
That hurry along 
When they hear the gang 
And the Macao 
And the wean 

the ding, ding, dong. 
From your niece 

Sidree Miller 

THANK You 

THANK You 

We would like re rear.: our fami- 
ly, friends and the community for 
their support during the 
loss of our son lames rind. F 

Anthony General. With special 
Malts to our pare. Bard ffi. 

Melvin Mask and Barb General 
for all there guidance and loving 
support spot just being there for 

us, We would also like to thank 
the mllowing people far dona- 
lions support. Dneamcatcher 

Fled. Vince ffi Lama Hill, Green 
Willow Diner. New Credit Social 
Services, Six Nations Public 
Works. Errol & Jackie King 
EMM King & Warn. Manin for 
preparers food. Evelyn. Brian 
Abrade. Dave & Elaine Brown, 
Doris Mancie, John Sthgi, Sonya 
& Archie Bombent'. Charlie ffi 

Rasa Sky, Marlyn Foliate. 
Auntie Julie for all your help and 
guidance. Sisters. Brothers, 
Aunts, Urrks and Cousins. Pall 
.ers Rudy ad Melvin 
Mangle, (tata Roberts, Justin 
Mama. Lamiers I lowers for the 
beautiful arrange.. Bill 
Loan, Richard Anderson, 
And a very big dunk,. to Oie 

community for all .ose who pm 
donations in the jars. And anyone 
we may Imo missed. Junes 
touched Riot of purple in Ne short 
time he was with us. 

James Ina b idly mined 
BP neap forgonat 

Beck Miracle, Top, General. 

THANK You 

Thank you to the Dreameateher 
Plod for funding me as nth goalie 
for the Six Nations tyke 2 

lacrosse team. 
Son of and Jay 
Austin Maverick Henry 

WINNERS 
Try Hop Not Drugs Maness 
Carole General, Kawerine Hill 
and Miss Britt Hill. Mow. 
Arrows Jersey, SNP Ihyards, 

r amos, Arrow, head, our-, 

Also a HUGE thank saner 
Arrows Express who partnered 
withthe Six Nations Police and 

t in the dunk tank. A special 
thanks to handy Chrysler, Andy 
Secod Kevin Bucktooth, Huey 
Johnson and Wendy reams, 

DREAMC.ATCHER FUND 
Students and Staff of lamer. 
EI tray School Imo been. 
ning a 2 lep per towards 
barer fitness wish to Thank 
the I5 ember Fund for there 
financial support in our marathon 

Fit Kids are Our l rowel 

SERVICES 
Need Help? 

All Clogged mains Cleaved 
Sep. Systems, tubs, sink., 
also water cisterns cleaned, 

For Fast Service Call 
905-772-3792 

SERVICES 
Beek to School Special" 

15 %off all haircuts 
Aug. 16 31105 

M STYLE 
Flair Design & Barbering 

519- 445 -0908 
By Appointment or Walk -in 

Located next to 
Gore's Laundromat. 

YARD SALE 
GIANT GARAGE SALE 

Saturdays BA.M. - 411M. 

Sundays .M. -4P. . August to October 
Hwy 53 (w Bishop gate Rd 
Weekender clothing, furniture, 
exercise equipment girls, jams 

and preserves. 
`New Items Weekly, 

Now OPEN 
Now Open 

Custom Machine Shop, 
Fabricating, Welding and 

General Repair. 
P nScSU 51 gkk 

Ask for Rich 

FOR SALE 
NEW HOUSE 

2 Bedrooms, Full Basement, 20' 
by 20' Family Room, Living 

Kitchen and Dining Area, 
Back Deck, One Acre. 

Asking:$ 105,000. 
Care (519) 4450492 

ANNIVERSARY 

happy 30h Anniversary 
Wolfe & Sy.* 

August 16th, 2005 
We wish you many more 
wonderful years together. 

Love your Bran, 
Rlchie, Cheryl & Kris, 

August 17, 2005 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Renters 

10 minutes re Ween, ...MR R 
5 bedroom 4 Bath Was, With 
private pool and games 

wwwiLdisney-villas.com 
or 

.nx.saolms ua mOTT IGTes 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen Kirby, Trims, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pan 
We take trade ms. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, em. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 7654306 

FOR SALE 
2002 Blue Kia Beona BBm Van 

175km's, SINN OHO Cell 
Terry @ 4450654 

HELP WANTED 
Call Center Customer Service 
Reps es Colleens Full Time ffi 

Part lime NCO Financial 
Services Inc., is a customer rota. 
tions managemem services revi- 
sion of NCO Group, a leading 
provider of Rummy Process 
Outsourcing with intem.orel 
locations. The BmnHOd facility 
oman driven and dedicated 

rr. nor and meeting the cus- 
tomer service needs of Fortune 
100 companies. INN currently 
looking for approximately 115 

people t Join our team. We 

Offer Competitive wage, late 
shift premiums, Premiums for 
french -speaking reps, Exciting 
bnnnce.ve plan, Free - auk 
ing, Pension plan option, 
Opportunities advancement 

great working F ul l 

& 

training provided. Apply per - 

on: Market Square Market 
greet 3r1 Boor, Brantford ON, 

OR fax resume to 519 -750 -6027 
OR remail to 

brresumeslatncoemuo.com 
MIFMNIEOEMA 

THANK You 
The Benevolent Association 
Ember will be dosing for the 

Abo Bentywn_.. is 

looking for new members 5 years 
to 55 years contact 
Marion Macon 445 -2371 a 
Terrylynn Brant 445 -0654 
Regarding death benefits for self 
or new members wanting to join. 

CORRECTION 
August 10, 2005 edition 
Pat and Troy Montour are the 
owners of Montour Farms not Pat 
and Curt Montour, 

August 17, 2005 bless Directory 
Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 

*4te Dr. Annette J. Delia 
Health Care Centre 

Suite 02, West *General Hospital 
Hawse., Ontario 

morday. Based 
(905) 768 -8705 

Free Park' ng Sat swam Opp am 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
ATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2 R.R, 01, Scotland, 5 tas, ON 
519-443-8632 1-800-265-8005 

sari an automotive 
Pao please 

check our parts located 
at wow 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

FM Lane. O/ 4 

NOA IMO 
Office Hmus94 
Vu,Maaw Cath, Debit Accepted 

BOB HOOVER (t SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Speciatìsts since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales. Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Arcana Olsen Good mon 
ondit 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

Mom to 

hat 

Su6. I l am ta 10 pm 

PECIÁL 

Lag Prow 

Peprwronl 

ffi oi 20" 23^ 

V111ALd r.U'd 

Daflyauteó 
E ¢nAe Slpehhetait 

Breakfast , 

Special 1 

l4) in ol lDie Oul 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N. SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces spec 
corporate supplements that cane distributed in a 
variety of ways. If company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 
corpoate reorganization or any other reason, 

Cate to businesses or consumers, co s. give us 
all. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 

direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward_ 

For more information call 

X TuH cL83' News 

(519) 445-0868 
pa Bu. ;_ v. (JlrnseAc"r. Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fax' 519 445 0865 
6-mail: aAvarrseJ¡heturtleisfandnew .tom s 

avww.lh erurdettlam /oras. tom 

Did you Know ?,,,, WE Do THAT! 
Flyers - Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters 

Envelopes - Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of your Advertising Needs! 

For Further Information Telephone: (519) 445 -0868 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario Email: advertise @thetiartleislandnl:ws.com 

23 

Ili ','I 

( uustlt)cuon 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Cali tinny for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
1:30 am. 5:00pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

TOP 
GRAVEL FILL 

OP SOIL TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

BAKER 
Stone 

Slinger 
Service 

Nun railablc for snaring 
weeper inside 

and dnvcwtys 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

7684833 

First 
Mafians 

Cable Inc 

beaming 

Movie Packages 

The Discovery Channel, 

lychan Family MS all 

Neto Dal Netweres 6 more 

st 
Your beat 

viewing dollar 
seem 

415- )519)5 -2981 
2. 

Tel: 
Fax: (519) 4454084 

OXSWEKEN, ON 

NOA IMO 

Turtle 
Island News 

A Newspaper 
ano mora 

Invest in shut Business. 
With a Team of 

Call SIS-495-0a66 
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Re- enactment of historic raid draws enthusiastic crowd 

Warriors from Six Nations protect the backs of the Norfolk Matilita as they retreat from the re- enactment battle held last weekend at the Kanata Village. (Photos by Edna J. Gooder) 
By Edna J. Gooder W 
Staff writer 
The rainy weather almost put an 
end to the second re- enactment of 
McArthur's Raid held over the 
weekend at the Kanata Village near 
Brantford, but luckily the mock 
battle went off in a plume of mus- 
ket smoke. 
More than 75 enthusiastic people 

from as far away as Chile, Mexico 

o l f 
Clan 

Ken and Sue Gamble share a 
kiss before he goes off to battle. 

it's very important for the public 
and "our people" to understand the 

impact 
the 

Rifles were at the ready as re- enactors took aim during a mock battle on the field at Kanata Village over 
the weekend Re- enactors from across Ontario took part in the weekend long event 
wanted to wipe out Six Nations was to be the last battle fought on applauding people and as they 
because they fought on the British Canadian soil. As the battle ended marched off the battle field ending 
side during the War of 1812. This all the re- enactors paraded by the the event for another year. 

native 

Ruth Schumaker of Peterbourgh, 
Ontario cooks up a big pot of 
soup for the hungry men. 

and Germany attended the historic 
event. The two day event included 
a parade down Brantford's main. 
street and speeches by local digni- 
taries. 

Wolf Thomas a Mohawk of the 

Little Samuel Gamble of St. 
Catharines gets into the spirit of 
the re- enactment 

community had on Canada remain 
ing Canada and not becoming the 
52 state. He said during the original 
raid on November 6, 1814 400 
native warriors fought off the 
advancing Americans and only six 
of them died. The natives and 
local militia ran American General 
Duncan McArthur and his men 
back to Windsor, but they burned 
Malcom's Mill in Oakland as they 
retreated. Wolf said the americans 

Aiiipmaymak '41111bh.,. 

The Degowadihsnye Program 
invites you to a mini presentation for 

International F.A.S. Day 
September 9, 2005 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
Making the Connection to the Brain, 

...when Brain Connections are 
Boggled! 

Making the Necessary Accommodations 
On September 9, 2005 at 9:OOam- 10:30am 

Presenter: Dr. Louise Scott, Neuropsychologist 
Dr. Scott began her career in Northwestern Ontario as director of the second 
Infant Development Programme. Dr. Scott completed a Ph.D. in Behavioural 

Neurosciences in 2000. She has researched children's and adolescent's recovery 
after brain injury based jointly at McMaster University's CanChild Centre for 

Childhood Disability Research and McMaster Children's Hospital. More recently 
Dr Scott has become involved in the design of a Hullo -disciplinary FASO research 
project on the diagnosis and development of appropriate treatment plans within 

a community based model She is based in private practice in Parma, Ontario, 
Canada 

At the GREAT Auditorium, Sunrise Court 
We will start promptly at gam and take a pause for a moment of 

reflection at 9:09am 
in this magical moment - the ninth minute of the ninth hour of the ninth day of 
the ninth month - we want to get out the message that in the nine months of 

pregnancy, while breastfeeding or planning to conceive, women should not drink 
alcohol. in this minute, we also want the world to remember those millions of 

people around the world who are living with fetal alcohol disorders. 

Call 519-445 -4922 or 1- 866 -446 -4922 Toll Free 
to Pre -register by September 2, 2005. 

Door Prize awarded! 
Wolf Thomas second from the right and his warriors discuss their 
moves before the re- enactment of McArthur's Raid last weekend 
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